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Our family of
gear machines

share's,a name- and a whole
lot more.

Sophisticated cuttiing
mechanisms give you
high productivity for
gear shaping needs up
to 1 meter diameter.

Get high JnCision gears Cut gears up to 450 nun
-up to 1meter-with fast,with simple set up
our gear hobbers-fast. and conversational

programming on our
gear shavers.

Our highly precise
grinders give you gears
that meet the highest
world-class standards.

The most complete family of gear culling machines
share Mitsubishi machine construction, Mitsubishi
software, and common controls. For the fastest
CNC learning curves and the highest quality gears,
contact your Mitsubishi representative today.
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MHII :Mllchine Taol U.S.A., lne,
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IIH II IU 11.., Y 0' F 1 9 9' 6 we mlroduced 'the gear community to the hnernet in the e pages 'lhmug1ll the Gear Industry
Home Page no ~GlHP). Thi electrcnlc buyers guide for gear machine tool • tooling. acce oriesand service has proven to be more
popular than we ,cmddl have envisioned. In our first month, we had over 3,000 frits, and in our third month, we had over 4.500. By
oue fourta month, we topped the 7,000, mark. and we are 011 our way to 11,000 hilin November. As our adverti er ,develop their
own home sites in order to offer layers of information about their companies, 'their products and services. we expect lhis activity

will increase even more.
We've been registered with aIID!he major search engines, and in most cases, the or~p;is one of the first site thaI appe in a

eareh list. We're appearing in some more informal listings. as well, We've made the "Editors' Choice' page of useful engineering
sites at Cahner Plilbli !ling' ,Web ite. (See www.manufacturing.netlre ouree
!website.) Thi is good news for us and even better news for 'the companies who have

pat liP' page on om. ite.
This success has ellco~ged us to pread our wings even more. We're expanding OlU

Internet operations to include powertransmissian.eom", 3JJ information resource and

onhne buyer's guide for you who manufacture gears and gear-related products to pre-
sent your companies, products and services to your ca tomers around the world.

We at Gear Technology feel trongl.y that the Internet :is the 'the rna t powerful busi-
nes tool, to come our way since me advent of the PC and that learning to market your
,company electronically wit] become a survival tool of the next decade. So we're offer-

ing you, OU!i readers, a. chance 'to' get in on the ground fioor.
We are' 0 convinced of the value of this new medium to you and you.r company.

we're offering you be months of Internetpre ence on powerlransmi;!·sion.comTW absolutely FREE. All you need '10 ,do to take
advantage of this offer i fill out the form found on page 23 in this issue and return it to us. W:e'll put you up on the Intemet, and
you can begin to experience the power and nexibi.lity of this ad",erti ing medium.

The fonn i .simple and take less than 1.5 minutes 10 complete. YOll don'll. have to, buy any new electronic or learn any 'new
prognunminglanguage . Just give u your basic company information, and 250 word describing your produc and ervleesand
explaining why a prospective customer should contact you, Be sure to include your e-mail address if you have one. If you send us

a scannable copy of your logo, we will add that to your page. If you already have an lntemet site, we'II provide a link from our
buyers guide to it. And all of this is free for six months,. with no added obligation, We don't think there's IIquicker, easier way '10
try alit tile Information Superhighway and find out. what :it can do for you.
HEAHWHIIIL,E.B,ACK ONI EARTH

Now a few words for our roany readers, who don't hsve=-and may never have-an Internet connection. Whi.le it may seem lilt

we've been educed by the electtonicrevolution, please be reassured thai. we're not going to neglect you. The print version of Gear
'fechnology is till Otlli "core competency," and we have no intention of igno.ring it

One of the 'lirings, we've learned in our advennsres on the Internet is that print and electronic publisbing are eomplemen-

taJy, not contradictory media. Print can do orne things better than the Internet and vice ver II. Ourgoal will be to bring you

Ithe be t of both worlds.
We are very aware ihat YOII, OUf print readers, have been OUf most loyal, supporters

from the very beginning, and we intend to returnlhat loyalty to you. We will continu
t.owork at m_aking the prim version of Gear Technology better. more useful, more read-
er friendly and 'to continue to provid you with the best, mo I current information on

gear design, research and manufa ruring availeble.

http://www.manufacturing.netlre


This Dog Eat Dog World...
... Productivily and ,efficiency

'are everything, You need hobs
that perfolllTl with superior aGCU-

racy and efficiency. 'tou need
hobs you con rely on, day after

day~ to, mointein maximum productiv,jJy. You need
LMT-fett·e hebs,

For almost a ce.ntury,LMT-fette hobs hcrve pro-
videdc competitive advantage. Engineered fo meet

your specific manufacturing requirements, lNIT-Fette

hobs prodoce the highest quality gears at the fastest
possib'le rate. And LMT-Felfe hobs are so precise,

efficient ,and free· cutting, !hey reduce wear and
tear on your machines, provide longer tool
life and minimal down-time. In other

words, they'll take a big bire out of

operating costs!

LMT~fette offers a wide variety of productivity-
'h . h b . I d'en cnclng , or 5, Inc u . Ing:

Solid Carbide Hobs for Dry Machining
• Maximum Speedland Productivity
• CI'eaner Shop, Paris and Environment

Heavy Duly IRoughing and Finishin,gl Hobs
• 2-3 Times Faster than Conventional Hobs
• Staggered Teeth for Smoother Operation

Indexabl'e Carbide Iinsert Hobs
• Reduced Downtime by Exchanging Pre-set

Segments on Machine
• Carbide Insert Grades to Match 'Gear Material
• No, Resharpening

Skive Hobs for H'ardened 'Gears
• Removes Distortion Faster than Grinding
• Use as IPre-grinding Hobs to' Reduce Grinding Time

Gash Masteli' IHobs with, 'the Most Ga~hes,Available
• faster/. More IProd'udive Cyde Times

Gear Gashing, Cutters
• R··u h Ma-c·hining-.f lnroe G·r_0 g,.. . , 0 erge ecs
• With Bore or lEnd MilllStyle

Resharpellillg Services Available'
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Composite Electroless Nickel
Coatings for the Gear Industry

O lectrole .. Nickel (EN) PI8tin.g.,!Ii !
proce dating back t(Hhe 1940s, !
i one of the predominant metal !

__ finishing method. 'today. It i
e pecial1y u:itabJe for the gear indu try,

who e end u es pan innumerabl other
indu me , providing an endless assort-
ment of requirements. environments.
matenalsand pecifications, EN plating
has a broad array of functional features,
which include:

l. Carro ion resistance,
2. El{c~ptional hardne s,
3. Out tandin,g wear re istance,
4. Perfect unifonni1y of coating thick-

nes e on all geometries,
5. Lubricity,
6. Nonmagnetic properties,
7. Solderabili ly,.
8. Applicability to nearly a1] metal

and alloya,
Since EN can be produced with a b~

and reflective finish similar to chrome. it i
also widely used in applications where

cosmetics are critical
'Composite Electroless Jekel

1be incorporation, or eodepo ition. of
•pecitic fmely sized particles within EN
coatings can greatly enhance their existing
characteristic and. in some case , . dd an
entirely new feature 10 the coaling.

N'alhan feldstein, IPh.D. ,and MichaelllFel'dstein

In typical compo ite coatings.,th fine
particulate matter can range in size from
OJ J.UII to. about lotun and can be 1 aded
up to about 40% by volume within the
coaling. The ratio. of oodeposited particle
to. the metal matrix in composite electro-
Ies plating can be adjusted to a fixed and
constant ratio. Most commercial pI1\!tice ,
however, focu o.n 18-25% by volume of
the particle within the matrix.

Beeau e of the uniform manner in
which the particulate matter is codepo it·
ed, th ese coatings are known a regener-
ative. maintaining their properties. even
when ponioo of the coating are re-
moved by prolonged use (See Fig. 1).

Though i1i possible to generate thick-
er coating. deposits of 0.5-1.0 mil are
adequate for most commereial applica-
tions. Composite EN coatings 011 gears
are generally 0.8-1.0 mil in thickn.es_.

While a wide variety of particulate
maner can be codeposited, commercial
composite electrole s platieg is limited
to just a few types of particulate matter
for three general. purposes. For in-
creased wear resistance and hardness,
diamond Of other hard particles are com-
monly cedeposited within EN. Enhanced
lubricity is achieved. with the incorpora-
Lion of polyterrefluoreethylene (PTFE)

I.,hlo \ \111."",' \\".1' 11.,1.,I," 11.·,1",\,·" ,\i,t..d\\illl l'allid"llll'lu,i"n,

Panicle
Particle Hardness.

Knoop

Nonc
Chromium carbide
Aluminum oxide
Titanium camide
Silicon carbide
Boron carbide
Diamond

1735
2100
2470
2SOO
2800
7000

Hard chromium. 1000 KHN
Aluminum hardcoat

Taber Wear Index"
No Heal Heal

Treatment Treated''

18 8
8 2
10 5
J 2
3 2
2 1
2 :!

3
2

and certain inorganic particle thai
reduce the coefficient of friction. In
addition. a new generation of compo ite
coatings containing light-emating parti*
cles has recently been developed. All
three primary categories of composite
coatings and thcirapplicability to the
gear industry will be discussed in III
remainder of this article,

Wear Resistance
Composite EN eoatings are mo l

commonly u ed 10 improve the wear
resi tan e of machinery part . Wear UI

gears and many other machinery parts
cause undeirable replacement co. ts,
downtime, mechanical malfunction and
inconsistent output or product.

Various test procedures have been
employed to evaluate 'the degree of wear
resi tance achieved. The Taber wear te 1

i the mo t common. It evaluate the
re istance of surfaces '10 abm'iv.e rub-
bing produced by Ihe liding .rotation of
two 'llnIubricated, abrading wheels against
a rotating ample. This te t mea ure . the
worn. volume.

The merits of corapo ire EN coatil'li8S
in comparison to conventional EN coat-
ings.as hewn by Taber wear te ting were
illustrated by Parker (Refs. 1,2) in Table
1. Parker mea ured the wear resi tanceof
miscellaaeeus compo ites co.ntaining
diamond. carbides, boridea end alu-
minum oxide. The cornpo ile he te ·ted.
however. employed particulate matter of

JANUAFlY/FEIiFlUAIIY ll1n 9
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l.Ihl<-! - I.,hll \\,.'1' 1..-. II"."
Wear Rate

Wear Resistanl Coating or Marerial per 1000 cycles VS.

(10" mils3, diamond
Polycrystalline diamond* 1.159 1.00

Cemented tungsten carbide 2.746 2.37
Grace C-9 (88WC, 12 Col

Electroplated hard chromium 4.699 4.05

Tool steel, hardened Rc 62 12.815 13.15
:- - T ~. -. I> .-

_.. • ~.... - r ~ _ ""'._

I "hit .' - I "",i'III l ",·II'I·i'·1I1 .111,1\\ ".'1' 11.,1., I",· I k,ln,h'" \kl.d·P 11·1· ( IIIIII',,,il<'

CoIIdng on PIn Coating on Rina CodIIcient 01 Friction Rdative Wt8J' Ralt

EN Cr steel 0.6-0.7 35

EN + PTFE Cr steel 0.2-{).3 40

EN+ PTFE EN+PTFE 0.1-0.2

EN + PTFE" Cr steel 0.2-0.5 20
EN + PTFEb EN+ PTFE 0.1-0.7 ::!

--- -

hhl, .J - I riflillll ( '"'fII", 11(_I III' \ .11';11,,, ( IIII'I""il.·, ,\11(1 \I"lt-"ial,

CoIItlng
Loed Frktioa

kgtcm1 Coefftdl'nt

0.1 0.12

0.1 0.13

0.1 0.15

0.1 0.18
0.1 0.25

0.3 0.09

0.3 0.13

0.3 0.14

0.3 0.16

0.3 0.40

PTFE
EN-BN

EN-SiC
EN (No particles)

Chrome

EN-BN
PTFE
EN-SiC

EN (No particles)
Chrome

EN-BN
PTFE
EN-SiC

EN (No particles)

Chrome

O.S
O.S
0.5

0.5
0.5

0.08
0.13

0.14

0.15
150.00

different ize • and neither the concentra-
lion of particles within the matrix nor the
urface roughness for the coatingpri.or to

testing was revealed. Accordingly. ba ed
OIl the data published. no definitive con-
clusion can be drawn about the perfor-
mance of one particle versus anotaer,

What i clear, however. is that all of
the composites. regardless of the particu-
late matter incorporated, per:fonned sub-
stantially better than the EN without any
particulate matter.

10 GE.t." TECHNO~OGY

In Table 2. additional. results employ-
i.ng the Taber lest. (Ref. 3) demonstrate
the unsurpassed performance of diamond
in a composite EN coating compared
with more commonly usedlmaterials.

Lubricity
It has been observed (Ref. 4) that

electroless composites with certain parti-
cles can yield! a lower friction coefficient
than identical coatings w:ithout such par-
ticulate matter. In recent years, most
commercial interest has focused on the
incorporation of PTffi into electroless
nickel deposits.

The incorporation of YfFEand other
lubricating particles into the EN compos-
ite provides several benefits:

• DIY lubrication,
• Improved wear resistance,
• Improved release properties,
• Repellency of contaminants such as

water and oil.
Most applications employ composite

coating thicknesses ranging from
approximately 0.25 to 1..0 mil, some-
times with an un-derlayer of electroless
nickel. The presence of the underlying
electroless nickel is believed to provide
improved corrosion resistance when
necessary. Typical electroless nickel-
PTFE composite coatings incorporate
PTFE in the range of 1.8-25% by vol-
ume. Unlike coatings with wear-resistant
particles like diamond. electro less nickel-
PTFE composite coatingsutilize particles
of !!lm or maller.

Using a rotating ring apparatus, 'Iulsi
(Ref. 5) investigated the friction coeffi-
dents for electroless nickel and for com-
posites with PTFE, Table 3 summarizes
these observations, which suggest that
the lowest coefficient of friction is
attained when both. the p.in and the ring
are coated with an electrole s nickel-
PTFEcomposite coating, These results
have particular relevance in gear applica-
tions where metal gears contact each
other. To achieve maximum lubricity and
wear resistance, therefore, all mating
gears. are typically coated.

Table 4 (Ref. 6) documents the friction
coefficients for a variety of lubricating
composite EN coatings, of which bomn
nitride yields the lowest coefficient of fric-
tion, especially with increased! load.
employed! on the friction machine.



Composite EN coatings with boron
nitride and other type of inorganic parti-
cles have recently been investigated! and
commercially developed. These i.norgan-
ie particles, compared to PI FE,haveoer-
tain significant advantages that fulfill the
demands oithe gear industryand other
industries, including

1. Temperature resistance to above
600°C.

2. Exceptional hardnesses to' about
1,000 Hv.

3. Greater abilities In take direct loads,
4. Lower costs than composite PTFE

coatings.
Light Emission

Light-emilti~g composite EN coat-
ings are a recent and exciting develop-
ment in the field. These coatings have aU
me inherent benefits of EN, but, when
viewed under UV light, emit a distinct,
brighLJy colored light This novel proper-
ty has two (Lain uses. First,t.he pre ence
of light can be valuable in authenticating
OEM machinery parts (for example. in
the aircraft industry). Second, the .light
call serve as an "iadicator" layer, warn-
ing when the coating bas worn off and
replacement or recoating is necessary
before the part itself is worn and/or pro-
duces Incon istent product. This indica-
tor layer can even be applied between the
part and another coating to indicate when
the ftrstcoa:t'illg has worn through to the
light-emitting layer.

Hand-held, battery operated UV lights
are readily available and make inspection
of the indicator layer fast. and convenient
.at (he operating site. In the gear industry,
this coating is particularly advantageous
for appli.cations employing veryexpen-
sive gears; it avoid wear into the base
metal! and provide the opportunity to
recoat the gear with a wear resistant coat-
ing. It is also beneficial in situations
where operating with worn components
must be avoided to insure consistent per-
formance or product. 0
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on, composite coatings, He has passed away
since the writing ,of this article.

AIW Systems Co. announces that it is now a
manufacturing source of spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies. -

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of 5'through 12"
at present.

AMI can also supply roughing and f,inlshingl
cutters, hardware and replacement parts lor
most 5"-12' diameter bodies.

Whel.her It's service or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative source for replace-
ment parts and hardware as well as bodies
and cutters.
You'lIllbe in tor a pleasant surprise.

NEWI Stra'lghl Bevel Cutters.

! Michaell Feldstein is rhe President of
I Surface Technology, Inc., Trenton, New

Jersey. He manages the company s opera-
tions and develops new appUcations for the
company's cutvcmced cOa/ings.
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Solution for

Willll,am IR. Stott

Design Problem: Develop a gear drive for a pedal-powered water craft that will be easy to
manufacture, use and maintain; that will be lightweight en.ough for the boat to be portable;
.and that will eliminate the environmental risk of lubricants leaking into the water:

D he above ~escribes... the .S. i.tl.l.ati.on ~.ha.t
faced engineers at Micro Manne,
builders of the MicroCAT,. a new class of
human-powered water craft being pro-

duced at the company's Mendon, MA facility_
After careful consideration and testing, Micro

Marine decided on a eombinadon of high-tech
gear coating that provided better lubrication than
traditional methods and demonstrated resistance
to wear, abrasion and' corrnsion thar makes the
unit virtually maintenance free.

"We wanted to have an environmentally
friendly drive unucn our boat," says Tony
Scappaticci, engineering manager for Micro
Marine. The boat should be able to go places
motors aren't allowed. It should operate quietly
and not be a hazaxd to the environment, he says .

.About. the Boat
The MicroCAT is available with either an

inflatable or a rigid hull The 64-10., inflatable ver-
sicabreaks downiato 15 pieces that fit in 3J1
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[8d8x36-incb space--easily portable in a CM

trunk or even a duffel bag. One hundred
MicroCATs have been sold •. and they're being
used in locations such as Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto
Rico and Chile, in fresh water and salt water.

The gear drive, consisting of two sets of bevel
gears, gives the boat a much greater performance
ratio than a chain drive would haveallowed. The
8:] ratio means tIl.ata per on pedaling at 60 rpm
drives the prop at 480 rpm. This makes Ithe boat
much faster-at 5-6 knots-than a typical pedal-
powered boat. But having a gear drive means that
the entire drive unit bas to be enclosed to protect
the gears from water,

Wby Dry Lube?
With a traditions] wet-lubricated gear drive.

keeping the lubricants out of the water and the
water alit of the drive would have .required com-
plicated seals, Scappaticci ays, With the dry
coatings, engineers had ollly to seal the entire unit
to keep water from getting in,

AJso, even the best !ubricantseventuaUy break
down and have to be replaced. Dry lubricant coat-
ings allowed the designers 1.0completely enclose
the drive to make :it maintenaace free,

After testing various products, Micro Marine
turned to Microfin Corp., developer of high~tech
coating in Providence, RI. After more te ling,
the companies discovered that not only would
coated gear help them solve the environmental
problem, but that incorporating coated gear
made the rest of the drive le s expensive and the
whole product simpler and more lightweight.

.About the Coatings
The engineers tested various configurations of

coatings for the pinions and bevel gears ill th.e
drive unitand chose Lubralloi!) for the gears and
Microlube® for the pinion .



Lubralloy is a chemically deposited nickel alloy
coating with a hardness ofRc 45-49. The hard sur-
face provide increased resistance to wear, abra-
sion and OOITOSiOIl. At the same time. it.provides
exceptional lubrication,. with. a coefficient of fric-
tion of OJ2. LubraJ]oy was originally developed
for use in demanding military and space applica-
tion, according to Microfin.

Microlube is an even harder coating (Rc
68-72) with an even lower coefficient of fric-
tion (0.05-0.10) as wen as resistance to abra-
sion, wear and corrosion. The higher torque on
the pinions of the MicroCAT drive unit required
the harder surface and better lubricating ability
of the Microlube coating. In tests, Microlube
eliminated metal-to-metal pickup, galling. seiz-
ingand excessive wear, even under heavy
torque loads and aggressive environments such
a salt water, According to Microfin, this
process produces its most dramatic reduction in
coefficient of friction under heavy loads where
petroleum-based lubrication and other systems
fail. most often.

The ResuUs
Because they weren't using a traditional wet

lubricant, Micro Marine was able to eliminate
the oil seals, drain hole, fill hole and plug. The
result was a much simpler product to manufac-
ture and mainta:in.

Furthermore. because of the hardnes of the
coatings, the company was able to specify a more
machinable. lower grade material (4140 steef)
for the gears .

The gear drive itself is resistant 10. corrosion,
abrasion and wear. Exposure 10. water and salt
water won't harm it. The gear drive should never
have to be replaced. and because ir'senclo ed, it
never ha to be maintained. In addition the
lubricity of the coatings makes the pedals easier
to operate.

Finally, the enclosed drive with no wet lubri-
cants created an environmentally friendly prod-
uct that was appropriate for the areas where it
would be used.

Other .AppUca.tioDS
The MicroCAT inflatable boat IS Just one

example of the many applications that could
benefit from coated gears. Other include food
industry products or drives used in environmen-
tally sensitive area and enclo ed mechani ms
that cannot be lubricated on a regular basis.
according to Microfin,

The coatings used on the gears in the
MjcroCAT have been used sllcoessfully on other
types of moving parts, including valves, cou-
plings, bearings, pistons and pump . 0

HOW COATE.o 'GlARS HEtPE.o
BUILD A BEiTER IBOAT:

Made the Rest 01 the Drive Less
Expensive

1. Reduced the number of parts: Fewer
seals and no plug, drain or fill hole.

2. Allowed the use of a more machin-
able [lass expensive) ge.ar material

3. Redulced assembly time.

Improved Performance and Operation
'olthe Gear Drive. .

4. Reduced friction, making the boat
easier to operate.

5. Made the gear drive corrosion resis-
tant without using stainless steel or
other high-tech materiels.

6. Made' the gealr drive environmental'ly
safe.

1. Eliminated the need for gear drive
maintenance.

TeU UsWhat You nink ...
If you found this article of interest and/or useful,
please circle 203.

For more information about Microfin Coati"", cir-
cle 204.



Hard Coatings on Contaminated
Surfaces A Case Study

Dr. George Fischer

mi.
I

hysical Vapor Deposited (PVD)
coatings such as TiN (titanium
nitride) have been a boon for
cutting too] manufacturers. They

reduce wear and, therefore, extend 1:001

life, which in tum reduce production
costs. But PVD coatings are expensive,
and when they fail. they cost both time
and money and the causes of the failure
are not always readily apparent

Althoughlhe present case study deals
with lap, its conclusions are equally
valid for any ground metallic surface.
such as those found in tool and die cut-
ting and forming and medical in tru-

ment, firearm, and gear cutting tool
manufacturing, or any 'Other process
where grinding is one of the manufac-
turing operations,

Bad Taps
A customer turned 10 us with the

request to analyze a batch of PVD titaai-
11m nitride (TIN) coated taps, Allhough
the coating looked perfect. with a shiny,
even, deep gold hue, the taps failed pre-
maturely: There was immediate adhe ion
and edge buildup.

In the beginning. we su peeted adhe-
sive failure due to inadequate cleaning
prior to TiN deposition. Subsequent

Surface Preparation for
PVD Hard Coatings

Surface cleanliness, a prerequisite for high coating quality, can be
achieved by observing the following guidelines:
o Dress grinding wheels three or four times more frequently than

for uncoated parts. Avoid "spark-out," which causes cold working of
impurities into surfaces. Make sure there are no burrs on edges.
o Avoid rubberized or resinoid buffing wheels or diamond polish.
o Do not sand- or bead-blast or vapor-hone surfaces.o Use good quality silicon carbide wet-and-dry paper for manual

polishing. Start with a coarse grit and proceed in small steps with finer
and finer paper until the desired finish is achieved. Use plenty of water,
changing water and rinsing between steps. Change paper frequently
and apply only light pressure to minimize rubbing and maximize cutting.
o Do not use peel or dip coat and/or hydrocarbon rust preventives,

such as WD-40.
o Do not use chemical scale or rust removers/preventives.o Remove screws, clean tools of shop soil in a mixture of one part

machine oil (any kind will do) and 16 parts mineral spirit. Cleanliness of
crevices and coolant ducts is especially important
o Use cadmium-free braze for brazed tools; make sure there are no

crevices and pinholes in the brazed joint
o Do not attempt to coat black-oxided or electroplated surfaces.o To ship, wrap tightly in newspaper.
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analy is of the failed tools howed that
the reason were more subtle.

Taps typically contain three different
surfaces: Their shanks are ground on a
centerlessgrinder, often by a third party;
their flutes are either milled or ground by
a relatively coarse grinding wheel. and
the threads are 1I uallygroundl by a finer
wheel which contains the thread profile.

Asa rule, the coarsest surface is that of
the flute. Therefore, insufficient cleaning
would cause coating failure predominant-
lyon the flutes. However, in this case,
cratch te t under the micro cope

revealed table coating. with good adhe-
ion on both the flutes and shanks, but

consistently high failure rate on the flanks.
PVD processes are inherently delocal-

ized: They do not produce large differ-
ences in the coating quality of adjacent
areas of identically prepared. urfaces,
The coaling differences on flutes and
flanks could not be can ed by the PVD
process, and the good coaling quality on
shanks and flutes was an indication of
correct technology.

Therefore, we concentrated on the
flan.ks. Secondary ion mass spectrometry,
auger electron pectroscopy and electron
induced X-ray spectroscopy revealed
contaminated para-surface region on th
flanks. Moreover, the comparison ofsur-
face chemistries of the flanks and the
grinding wheelindkaled that mosi. of the
contamination originated from the grind-
ing wheel

Grinding Whee. the Culprit
How is material transferred from a

grinding wheel to the workpiece? Whal
is the mechanism of impregnation of
contaminants into the surface? TIte e
que tiOIl couldbe answered by can id-
enng the grinding mechanism.

.A grinding wheel consists of a rela-
tively soft, often porous matrix with hard
abrasive particles embedded and anchored
in it. In a new or freshly dressed wheel,



shaIp abrasive particles protrude from
the surface. Dwing.gnnding. weakly
bound particles are dislodged from the
wheel matrix and lost The remainder
cuts the workpiece material and wears
continuously; '!he average edge radius of
the abrasive particles increases with
time. causing an increase in the cutting
forces and I.eading to plastic deformation
of the workpiece surface.

With increasing. forces on individual
particles, an ever-increasing number are
lost. and fewer particles with larger and
larger edge radii come in contact with
the workpiece. Consequently. the male-
rial removal rate decreases and the gen-
erated heat increases. This process is
exacerbated by "loading" of the wheel
with debris from its own surface and the
workpiece. Eventually the material
removal ceases.and the wheel only rubs
the surface. causing inten e heating and
melting or "glazing."

During grinding. foreign matter from
the grinding wheel and the coolant is
deposited onto the workpiece. Further-
more, freshly exposed. metallic surfaces
are cbemicaUy reactive and quickly
oxidize andlor react with constituents
of the coolant. However, because of the
high removal rate of a freshly dressed
grinding wheel,these impunties are
effectively removed, and the surface
remain dean.

As the wheel wears and the remova]
rate decreases, a residua] impurity layer is
formed on the surface and cold-worked
into the materia]. thus creating a mechani-
cally burnished, chemically impure para-
surface region. The impurity conoentration
is further enhanced by increased diffusion-
al masseanspert caused by the heargener-
ated bylbe worn wheeL.

With the increasing non-metallic
impurity concentratien, the coating adhe-
sion monotonically decreases up to the
point of spontaneous coaling delamina-
tion from the surfaces. There can be
noticeable deterioration well before the
appearance of visible signs of surface
loading, which makes it. difficult to
defme the proper wheel dressing proce-
dures and freq-uency.

From the preceding description, it is
clear that incorrect grinding 'can cause
coating failures. We]] dressed, relatively

soft, open wheels should be used for
grinding surfaces intended for PVD
coatings. Optimum wheel composition,
grade and dressing conditions for a par-
ticular application are usually suggested
by the suppliers or found by trial and
error. A good rule of tb.umb is that the
frequency of dressing of grinding
wheels should be some three to four
Limes higher for taps that are to be coat-
ed than for those remaining uncoated, 0

Dr. 'Geor,ge Fischer
is the owner of loti, Vacuum Technologies
Corporation, a provider of PVD coatings, pro-
ductior: support, consulting services and produc-
tion troubleshooting for the metal CUlling and
forming industries.
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The Gear Shaping machines are
designed to shape ,external and
internall spur and helical gears,
sprccket Wheels, gear segments,
racks, clutches, cams and other
Iprofiled c.omponents in the
generating method'.

TOS CIEILAKO'VICE
GEAR HOIBBliNG .AND SHAPING MACHINES

Gear HobblngllMachine, Model OFA 32 R

IFeatures include:
.•Hydrostatic ram spindle bearingl
.•.Automa.ticwork cycles
-Infinitely variable double strokes

and clreutar feeds
.•Option of radial plunge, cut IQ[

radial plunge cut with roUing
• Selectable cutting cycles

For more information write, phone. or fax:

WMWMachineIY. Campa....n.Y.~ mUm..I.~wHigllSl~ •
WeI! NYE~. NY 10994 I I
Rhone.: 11114)~·3330 .. -

!FaJe !II1~)358-2378,

CIRCLE 1i27 orca1l1~80o-.34O-11160 x9127
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TOS CElAKOVIIC:E offers Gear
Hobbingand Shaping machines
in manual and CNC versions. The
machlnesa.ccept workpiece
diameters Iranging from '6"-27" and
are suitabl'e for single piece and
batch pr,oduction.

The ,Gea,Hobblng machines are
capa.'bleof precision hobbing of
ext,emal spur and helical gears,
sprocket wheels, and worm
wheelS usingl the radial and
tangential methods, andl spUna
shafts and other pro1iled
components using the generating
method.

Features include:
• Static and dynamiC rigidity
• Automatic work cycles
• Infinitely variable hob speeds
• Hydraulic clamping cylinder
• Capability of c-enventionall and
climb milling

• iRepeat hob cutting



IEXACT & REPEATABLE
GEAR, DATA I

No set-up or master required, PC based SPC program
availabla or RS-232 port. Precision Tungsten Carbide
balls or pins for maximum accuracv, Robust con-
struction-IEachgauge custom built Over/under di'gi-
tal displav w/ incti or inm eorwerslcn.

PH!ONE OR IFAX FOR IBROCHURE OR IDEMO

Member of AGMA
'P.O. Box 361·Sp~ingboro. OIil4!i066·' Fax: 513/74&-5,100

51i3n46-3800
CIRCLE 11i7 or calli 1-1100-341).11160 11.9157

EW
versatil!e, accurate, ecenomlcal

Hob &. CuHer Measuring Instrument,
The base ,instrument in thls new series is designed to mea-

sure rake ot flute, radial or hook, and parallelism (includes in-
dicator stand). Option for inspectinq index spacing (includes
index paw mechanism with tooling - precision arbor and index
gears), using new index. gears or your exishng 6" ITW or 10"
Barber Colman index gears.

For fast results, Ilhe best way to cuI ,costs AN.DG'
Improve quality while' reducLng scra,p ..

Is HO.b & Cutter InspectJonl aAG, ~.

Contact ustods,y .,or speclflcationS.lprlclngl
1 ., http://www,geartechnology.c{)m _
For specifications calli (630) 377-2496 or Fax (630)377-2546

MAINUFACTUAED 'GEAR ,I.GAGE, INC ..
P. O. BOX. 71155, ELGIN,IL 60121

CIRCLE 1M or can 1-8Q0..34Q1.1160'x9H;4
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Improved Ion Bond
Recoating for the Gear
Manufacturing Industry

Mark A~PeUman &. A:lan Stevenson

D his article summarizes the development
of an improved. titanium nitride (TiN)
recoating process, which has, when com-
pared to conventional reccar methods,

demonstrated tool life increases of up to three
times in performance testing ofllobs and shaper
cutters. This new coating process, called Super
TiNTM, sUljpasses the performance of standard
TiN recoating t:Oli machffiinggear components.
Super TiN inomporates stripping, surface prepa-
ration, smooth coating techniques and polishing
before and after reeoating, The combination of
these improvements. to the recoating process is
the key [0 its performance.

A primary objective of the development pro-
gram. was to improve the surface finish of
recoated bobs and shaper cutters. To this end.
research was conducted to study the effect of
stripping prior to recoating, to quantify the
effect. of coaling parameters on surface defect
formation and to characterize the effect of pol-
ishing processes on recoated tool surface finish
and edge condition. ill addition, both laboratory
and field testing were carried out over a period
of two year to determine recoating performance
on hobs and shaper cutters.

lntmduction
The TiN coating silldied was deposited by

Multi-Are's ~ON BOND® Physical Vapor De-
position (PVD) process. In this process, arc evap-
oration is used to create a highly ionized plasma
that allows for deposition of adherent coating at
temperatures as low as ·400'oC (752°f). In a stan-
dard coating cycle, tools to be recoated are first
fixtured in a vacuum chamber. Following evacu-
ation of the chamber, the tools are heated via one
of several methods, dependent on the application.
These include ion bombardment, glow discharge
or radiant heating. After the tools reach tempera-
ture, an arc is struck on multiple titanium cath-
odes positioned inside tile chamber. The arc flash
evaporates and ionizes the titanium, which is

attracted to the negatively biased components.
Nitrogen or another reactive gas is then intro-
duced to a small partial pressure and reacts with
the metal to form a coating.

The advantages of the cathodic arc PVD
process have been widely reponed in the techni-
cal literature (Refs. 1-5).. The cathodic arc
process generates a high level of metal vapor
ionization. and high ion energy. These lead to
exceptional coating adhesion even at low depo-
sition temperatures. The multiple arc sources
also provide coating uniformity and allow the
deposition of alloy coatings such as TiAlN (Ref.
6). The low deposition temperature allows the
coating of too] steels, powder metal alloys, cer-
mets and cemented carbides without affecting
their mechanical properties.

The one disadvantage of cathodic arc PVD is
the emission of unreacted titanium droplets from
the cathodes (Refs. 7-8). These droplets, often
referred to as "macro-particles," can lead to
growth defects and rough coatings (Ref. 8).
Rough coatings, in turn, can lead to a hi.gh coef-
ficient of friction, metal pickup and reduced too]
performance, The negative effects of rough coat-
ing are particularly troublesome when tools are

Ne tl'coatings with TiAlN
and. TiCN, as wellas UN
are !lOW being used for
geJll' cutting tools.

Fig. 1 - Contaminants between coaling layers ciln compromise the adhesion ·of the
coating,
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recoated multiple 'times, as in the case of gear
cutting tools. Hobs and shapers ace often
reground and reeoatedas many as 20 times. This
can lead to excessive roughening on the flanks
of hob teeth.

Reenating
PVD TiN coaling has become widely used

on metal enning tools since its introduction in
the early 1980. Numerous technical papers
have been written confirming the advantages of
TiN coating and recoating (Refs. 9-W2). In the
early 1980s, when recoating was a new concept,
users of expensive TiN coated tools. such as
hobs, broaches and shaper cutters, noticed that
tool performance decreased after sharpening ..
Sharpened tools cut fewer parts than the origi-
nal coated tool. Furthermore speeds and feeds
often had to be reduced.

Recoating wa ' developed. as a program to
restore the performance of a sharpened too] to
that of the original coated tool. Recoating
replaces the TiN coating on the cutting face of a
tool each time it is harpened. The renewed coat-
ing allow tools to run at their optimum perfor-
mance levels. Recoating is a proven process that
can cut tooling and production costs by as much
as 20-40% (Ref. 10).
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In ]993 Multi-Arc initiated a development.
program to further improve recoated toelperfor-
mance. As mentioned above. the scope of mis
program included

• Study of tile effect of stripping pri.or to
recoating,

• 5rudy of the effect of coating parameters on
defect formation and growth,.

.' Characterization of the effect of the polish-
ing processes on tool surface finish and edge
condition.

• Detennination of the performance of Super
TiN recoated bobs and shaper cutters ..

Stripping
Stripping prior to reeoating w.a investigated

'to determine if it could reduce or eliminate peel-
back on the tooth flank on recoated bobs. Peel-
back occurs when the TiN coating delaminates
from the surface of the tool or between coating
layers. With a recoated hob, as shown in Fig. W,
the adhesion between the successive Iayen of
coaling can be compromised by contaminants
ucb as glass bead particles, meta] build-up and

Hake of old coating. Poor adhesion adjacent to
oontaminants, in turn, provides an initiation site
for coating delamination under the loads experi-
enced during cutting.

The stripping technique studied involved
immersing the coated hobs in a hydrogen per-
oxide based solution at room temperature ..The
soluuon chemically reacts with titanium nitride,
removing it and leaving a thin oxide on the hob.

The effect of coating build-up on too] per-
formance is Illustrated in. Fig. 2. Shaper cutters
were used to machine 4140 steel gears at a
manufacturer of automotive trau missions.
Afl.er each sharpening the cutters were liquid
honed, cleaned and recoated with 2-3 m:icrons
of TiN. Fig. 2 sllowsthe number of pieces pro-
duced wiLh these cutters during six successive
uses of Ithe tool, which represents the average
life span. Each point is the average of the
re ults produced by 10 tools. The results show
Lhat the number of pieces machined decreased
In less than balfthe original. coated 1001 perfor-
mance after six recoatings. The drop in perfor-
mance is attributed in part to change in tool
geometry and clearance angles and in part to
coating build-III'.

Most of the tool wear was isolated to one or
two teeth on the cutter. The majority of the 'teeth
had onJy .005" (0.13 mm) of wear, but orne had
peeled back on 'the tip. Once the coating wore
llu:ough.to the substrate. the deterioration rapidly
p:rogres ed to a peel-back: stale. The firstteeth to
wear through the coating often progressed 'to'



peel-hack before the machine cycle was finished,
resulting in wear as high as .095" (2.4 mm).

When shaper cutters are stripped prior to
recoating with TIN, tbe number of pieces pro-
duced decreases, but much less dramatically.

Data from Land Rover. which is illustrated in
Fig. 3, shows that an ASP 23 shape! cutter, when
stripped prior to every recoating, had a decrease
cfcnlyareuad 20%aiter sharpening and recoat-
ing 3 times. These cutters were 5" ([27 mm) in
diameter and l .5" (38 rom) .high operating at 35
sfm and. a .012" (0.3 mm)/stroke.

The results show that the number of pieces
machined actually increased to. an average of
3,659 pieces following the first recoating when
compared to the original TiN coated hob. which
machined an average of 3,363 pieces. After sub-
sequent harpening, stripping and recoaring
cycles, the life dropped into the range of 2,,700-
2,800 pieces/grind.

Based on results like these, 'stripping of old
TiN coating prior to. recoating has become a stan-
dard Super TiN practice.

Defect Fonnationand Growth
It is well known that hardoompound coatings

produced using cathodic arc deposition exhibit
higher roughness when compared w.ith sputtered
and E-beam deposited coatings. Many research-
ers have connected this problem to the droplet
emission during arcing on the target. The pro-
truding features from the coating surface are
often called "macros," "macro-particles" or
"droplets." Based on Mujti-Arc's research, the
term "growth defect" would be more appropri-
ate. This conclusion is based on the observation
that macro-particles deposited during the condi-
tioning phase of a coating cycle can either grow
as the cycle proceeds or be covered over as
coating material is deposited. Both growth and
macro-particle generation ure dependent on
process conditions.

Coating process conditions, in particular bias
voltage and bias voltage waveform, were studied.
to determine their effect on defect formation and
growth. In order to determine the effect of wave-
form on defect growth and. propagation, several
different power supplies were used to deposit TiN
coatings on high speed steel coupons i1\ a com-
mercial [ON BOND® PVD system, The coating
process protocol is listed in Table 1.

Test coupons were fixtured ill a rotating fix-
ture facing the cathodes duri:ng the conditioning
and coating cycles. The typical SEM micrographs
of the TiN coating deposited wi.th the best and
worst power supplies are shown in Fig. 4. It is
obvious from these pictures that. the size and

Fig. 4 - SE if phetomlcrographs of TiN surface for the different bias. power supplies,

Number of Evaporators
Bias
Coating Cycle
Number of Evaporators
Bias Voltage
Deposition Temperature
,-v,,,...,,,Thickness

Best 33,01)1) (1).000

20,1)00Worst 7,000 20
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Fig. S - Optimum surface and edge conditions fora. hob tooth prior to recoatlng,
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Fig..., - Supe.r TiN performance tests at Land Rover.
quantity of defects is quite different The only dif-
ference between the two deposition conditions is
the waveform of the bia power supply used.

Some of the surface properties of the deposit-
ed TiN are summarized in Table 2.

The improved surface finish and reduced
defect density observed with the best. power sup-
ply tested is the result of its Hat DC waveform,
which minimizes the growth of macro-particles
deposited on the surface. However, the waveform
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does little to eliminate the original ource of
macro-particles-the use of titanium ion bombard-
ment to heat and condition tools prior to coating.

To eliminate this source of macro-particles,
Multi-Arc developed and tested two alternative
heating techniques: radiant heating and glow dis-
charge beating. Radiant heating requires the
installation of electric heating elements inside a
coating chamber, These are used to heer tools to
just below the desired coating temperature. Glow
discharge involves the use of gas ion bombard-
ment to heat tools. Typically, mixtures of argon
and hydrogen gas are ionized and attracted to the
tools by a pulsed bias power supply. This is similar
to the process used for ion nitriding of tools, with
the exception that ion nitriding uses nitrogen gas.

Laboratory and production testing of radiarn
and glow discharge heating indicates that both
techniques can reduce the macro-particles and
improve the surface finish of polished samples to
less than 1,500 angstroms (6 micro-inches). More
significantly, a practice which incorporates radi-
ant heating followed by glow discharge heating
and then a brief titanium ion bombardment can
produce surface finishes of 5'00' angstroms (2
rnicro-inches}.This best practice for smooth,
defect-free coating is a key component of the
Super TiN process.

Polishing and Edge Conditioning
Several polishing processes were investigated,

including harperizing. mikrofinishing and hand
polishing. Both harperizing and mikrcfinishing
are centrifugal polishing processes. Harperizing
uses wet AI20J media, while mikrofinishing uses
a dry media consisting of A120] or SiC impreg-
nated walnut shells.

Preliminary testing indicated that both harper-
izing and mikrofinishing hone the cutting edges
of bobs andpolish the flank and face. The honed
radius of the cutting edge was dependent on the
polishing time with both processes .. The radius
varied from .0005-,0007" (0.013-0.'018 mm)
with the harperizing process. The hone produced
with the mikrofinishmg process was typically
.0003-.0005" (0.008-,013 mm) by comparison.
The optimum surface and edge conditions for a
hob tooth prior to recoating are shown in Fig. 5..

field testing was carried out at a manufacturer
of marinea~d industrial transmissions. The
objective of the field testing was to produce more
pieces between resharpenings, translating into
more machine up time, The protocol called for
testing afTiN recoated hobs versus poli hedand
TiN reccated hobs. TiN recoated hobs were
processed according to. Multi-Arc's standard
process path. The nominal TiN coating thickness



was 2-4 microns. Polished and reeoaied hobs
were polished in a mikrofmish centrifugal polish-
er both before and after recoating,

A Liebherr LC2-55 CNC bobber was selected
for the test. Test tools were 3.25" (83 mm) diame-
ter TLNcoated M2 hobs with 33 teeth and D,P:s of
11.3937. The material machined was 4047 steel
with a hardaes of 180-2W BHN. Hobs were run
at 430 rpm and feed rate of 0.1] 5" (3 mm) per rev-
elution. Bobs were sharpened in-house on a Star
CNC grinder witb at borazon wheel. The material
removal on bothTlN reeoated and polished and
recoated hob was 0,01.2" (0.3 ID3Il),

Test results showed that polishing improved
the hobs' as-ground surface finish from U-12
micro-inches (Ra) to 6-7 micro-inches (Ra), A
similar improvement was ob erved when the
hobs were polished after recoating. The polishing
also honed the cutting edge and removed a burr
that was normally observed on as-ground hobs,
This was a subtle, but significant benefit, Burrs,
can be problematic when they are coated with
TIN. Forces encountered during cutting cause the
bUIT to break off, exposing uncoated sub trate and
a possible initiation site for peel-back,

The most significant result was the reduction
of the shift rate from 0,007" (0,18 mmjper piece
to 01.003" (0.08 mm)per piece. This more than
doubled the life of polished and recoared hobs
compared to those that were only recoated, The
co t savings achieved are iI1ustrated in Fig..6.

Similar results were obtained at a Big Three
automotive manufacturer when TIN recoating
wasrep.laced with recoating plus polishing,
Flank wear was reduced from 0.008" to 0.004"
(0.201 to 0.10 mm) when hobbing with norma]
operating parameters and a shift of 0,00'16"
(0.040' mm) per piece. This allowed [he shift rate
to be reduced to 0.001" (0.025 mm) while still
obtaining the normal 0.008" (0.20 mm) flank
wear on hobs.The net result: The recoated and
poli hed hob had almost twice the tool life
compared to recoated cnly hobs,

Pre-coat and post-coat poli bing techniques
were combined with improvements in stripping
practice. surface preparation and coating
process in the United Kingdom around 18
month ago, thereby establishing the Super TiN
recoating process.

The process specification for Super TiN
encompasses tbe following improvements:

• Strip any otd coating prior to recoating.
• Microhone or liquid hone with alumina to

remove residual oxides frorn the stripping
process. This duns the surface, but actually
achieves all improvement ill surface roughness.
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• Mikrofinisb to further smooth the uncoated
substrateand achieve a controlled hone on the
cutting edge, thereby eliminating microscopic
burrs, trengthening the cutting edge and provid-
ing a better coating growth site.

o Heat tools to coating temperature using radi-
ant hearers and/or glow discharge.

• Coat/recoat to a minimum thicknes of 4
microns.

• Fini hpolish to remove droplet and surface
defects.

Land Rover begaatesting Super TiN in late
1994..The high surface finish and excellent adhe-
sion of Super TiN allowed an increase in the
number of passes per grind on some of the hobs
used in the transmission manufacturing depart-
ment. The results of testing at Land Rover are
illustrated in Figs. 7 and 8.

Results for a 4" (102 rnmjdiameter x 6" (152
mm) tong solid ASP 23 hob with 16 gashes
appear in Figure 7. This hob machined helical
gears (7 DP; 40 Teeth. 200 pressure angle, [68
mm diameter) on a Hurth WFlO hobber a:t 200
rpm and a feed of 0,]20" (3 mm) per revolution.

Standard TiN coated hobs ran for 1 pa s with
a hift rate of ,OW" (0,3 mm). Super TiN coated
hobs ran for 3-5 passes with the same hift rate.
This increased the number of pieces per grind
from 400 to over 1,200 on average.

Fig .. 8 shows the results for a 4" (102 mm)
diameter x 8" (203 nun) long solid ASP 23 hob
with 15 gashes. The test was run on a Gleason
777 CNC bobber machining 590 Mi7 steel gears.

With Super TiN. it was possible to increase the
spindle speed from 300 to 345 rpm while main-
taining a. feed rate of .090" (2.3 mm) per revolu-
tion. This resuked in a cycle time reduction of
over 1O~ .Jn addition. the number of passes was
increased from two with standard TiN recoating
to four with Super TiN, This doubled the hob life
from 400 to 800 pieces per grind.

4OOt-----
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o

• Super TiN • Standard TiN

Fig. 8 - Super TiN perfonnan~ lesl.'lat L!U!dRover.
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Super TiN Process Step

As Received

Micro-Polish (6 minute cycle)

Vapor Blast + Micro-Polish

TiN Coat

Post-Coat Micro-Polish
(5 minute cycle)
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The improvement in bob performance with
Super Ti is directly related to the improved sur-
face finish created by the combination of surface
preparation, coating and post-coat polishing. Data
obtained at Eaton,another U.K. account, illus-
trates this point. A 5" (]27 rum) x 7" (n8 IDJlIl)

hob was evaluated for surface finish at each step
of the Super TiN recoating process. The surface
finish measurements, which are summarized in
Table 3 above, show that this hob was quite rough
as received, Micro-polishing alone had no signif-
icant effect on the rough surface finish. Vapor
blasting followed by micro-polishing, however,
improved the surface finish from 35 micro-inches
to 18-20 micro-inches. Following coating, the
surface finish was still in the range of 15-20
micro-inches. This was further improved to
12-]5 micro-inches by post- coat micro-polishing,

LookJng Forward
Based on the uccessful test results, Multi-Arc

has upgraded its coating systems and installed
polishing equipment at multiple coating centers
in North America and the United Kingdom.
Surface preparation and polishing are .now a rou-
tine part of the recoating service provided by
these centers. With Super TiN now available to
customers in the gear cutting industry, Mul.ti·Arc
is looking at new ways of making recoating even
more cost effective.

Titanium alnminun nitride (TiAlN), titanium
carbonitride (TiCN), molybdenum disulfide
(MoS2)and multi layers of these coatings offer
advantages over TiN in specific gear cutting
applications. Further in the future, research and
development projects are focusing on optimizing
coating properties for high speed machining and
dry bobbing,

Condusi.on
• Polishing before and after recoating improves

the surface finish and hones the cutting edge of
hobs, shaper cutters. broaches and other tools.

• Super TiN, which combines pre-coat and
post-coat polishing techniques with jmprove-
merits in stripping practice, surface preparation
and coating process path, further improves the
life of gear cutting tools. Tool life increases of
200-500% are possible.

• Super TiN can reduce cost per component by
over 50%.0
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01 Hydraulic Adjustable Speed Drives
o Hydraulic Pumps - Gear, Piston, Vane
o Mechanical Adjustable Speed Drives
o Positioning Drives

Bearings
o 8a:1I Bearings
o Linear Bearing:s

o Plain Bearings
o lAoller Bearings

IBel' & Chain Drives
o Belt Drives
o Cilain Drives

01 Poly Chain Pu'lleys

CI'utches & Brak.es
o Electromagnetic Clutches
o Friction Clutches - Disc
o Friction Clutclles - Drum
o Friction Clutches - Cone
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ILOgii.c& Process Controls
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01 Programmable' Controllers
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P·ower Controls
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Sensors & Transducers
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Q Force Iransducsrs
o Position Sensors
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D Temperature Sensors
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01 Viscosity Sensors

Gears & GeBT Drives
o Bevel Gears
o Breakdown/Emergency Gear Suppliers
o Curvic Couplings
o Cycloidal Drives
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1:1 Face Clutches
o Gear Reducers
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o Helical Gears
o Herringbone (ChevronlGears
Q Hypoid Gears & Spiral Bevel Gears
o Internal Gears
o Master Gears
Q Pinions
o Powder Metal Gears
CI Racks
01 :Ratchets
QllFling Gears
QllFlotors
01 Segment Geairs
~I Serrations
o Speed Reducers
QI Spline Shafts
D Sprockets
Q Spur Gears
o St.eering Sectors
QTiming Pulleys
o Traction Drives
Q Transmissions
o Worms
Q Wormwheels

Linear Motion Devices
o Actuators
Q Ball Screws
o Controls

o Electric Linear Motors
Q Screw Jacks

Motor.s.
OAC Motors
Q DC Motors
o Fluid Motors
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01 Motor Enclosures
01 Motor Protection
o Servomotors
Q Step Motors
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SME GEAR MAINUFACTUR1NG ICUNI,CS
February 3-4. Basic Gear Design &

Man.ufacturing. The Ambassador West
Hotel. Chicago, IL. This clinic wiU cover

the basic concepts of gear design and
manufacturing processes, including the
prelimillary design process, gear de ign
optimization, design as related to tool
life. gear inspection and more. For begin-
ning designers, technicians project and
process control engineers and other pro-
fessionals for whom a basic understand-
ing of gear design is vital.

February 5-6. Real neating &
Hardening of Gears. The Ambassador
West Hotel, Chicago, IL. This clinic will
discuss the basics of induction hardening
and alternative heat Ileating methods,
how to evaluate various methods. bow to
better control and monitor the process
and hardne s dunng heat treatment. The
clinic is designed for any professional
involved in any aspect of heat treating
proces es, quality control, materials
development or indu trial operation in
gear manufacturing ..

For information about these clinics,
contact Cherne Bacon at 313-27]-1500,
x358 or e-mail her at bacoche@.sme ..org.

ESD-l1HE.IEINGINEERIINGsoc'lm
ICOMBINED ICONfERENCE.I.

EXHIBmON
April 7-tO. United New Oeneration

Vehicles Conference & E bibition->
Composites, Coatings & Concepts. The
Westin Hotel, .Detro.it. MI. The e com-
bined conferences and exhibition will
provide a forum and act asa cataly t. to
promote global commetcislization of
vehicles with improved materials.
design, manufacmring, safety and, envi-
ronmental compatibility. The Advanced
Composites Conference & Exhibition
will present an overview of the latest
development in advanced composites
technologies forthe transportation indu -
try. The Advanced Coating Technology
Conference & Exhibition will cover C111-

rent coatings technelegies, and the
Environmental Vehicles Conference &
Exhibition will address the multiple chal-
lenges in the ahernative fuels and
advanced vehicle technology arenas.

For more information. contact Kristin
Karschnia, 8] 0-355-2910.

April 24-25. Hob Sharpening Clinic.
Thl day-and-a-half clinic covers the
basic o:f hob sharpening.

For more infcnnaticn, contact Su an
Fentres atAGMA. Phone 703-684-02U
or fax 703·684-0242. 0

AGMA GEAR: ,SCHOOLS, I CUNICS
.AprU 7-11. AOMA Gear School.

DaJey College, Chicago, IL. This one-
week course is designed :for employees
with at. least six month ' experience in
etup or machine operation, and it covers

setup. gear inspection, gear calculations
and basic gear manufacturing principles.

Tell Us .... Yo. TIIiIL
If you found this article of intnIt IIIIfIar
useful, plelse circle _

11heITW Heartland burnishingl mach,inesare' the
answer to gear noise caused by p'lus materia'!.

IRemoval o,f gear defects on the active profile created by
plus male rial (nicks, burrs, scale) ,along with surface finish
enhancement gives added value to production gears. Our
heavy duty." Iiong lasting:
burnishers can be
set-up as a dedicated,
in-line machiine, or as
an off-line macbne
'do.ingdifferent g:ears
,of similar size.
ITW pioneeredthe
,gear burnishing
industry in 1955,and remains the worldwide
leader in gear burnlshtng, The' ITW HlearUand 'Geirac
Burnishing :System has been the worlldwide standard far
burnishing since being patented. Find out how we can help
you with your gear quaHty impr,ovement..

Visit our website at www.gcte/.com/-i.twgearslitwl1eart.htm

ALSO EQUIPPED FOR • Automatic Inspection
Semi-Automatic Inspection • Computerized Gear Analyzers

Manual Gear Rolling • Dimension Over Pins /Balls

ITPfiYlIHeart:land
3401: Soulh IBroadway

Alexandria, MN 56308 USA
IPhone:320-762-87820 Fax: 320-762-5260

email: itwgears@gctel.oom

CIRCLE 110 or call1!-800-34D-1160 x9no
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THE NEXT GENERATIO'N
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More than a century's experience of world dass machine tool design and
manufacture has led to the creation of the next generation TG350E
CNC Thread Grinding machine from Holroyd.

An outstandingly versatile and flexible machine, the TG350E can grind
a wide range of helical forms, from [ow quantity prototypes to high
volume production, with fast and efficient changeover between jobs,

• USeT-friendly, with simlJle touch screen controls.

• New and powetful fJro{ilemaruxgement software ensures consistent accurate
profile grinding to microns.

• Digital scanning probe ,(or 'in process' closed loop measuremen£ of ,aU key
elements ana automatic correction.

• Hardwar,e ,and programming set up time reduced to a minimum.

• Hydrostatic bearings forincreasedstiifnes5 for closer infeed control ana higher
accuracy.

• Workhead controUed by a high resolution Ale digital servo system through a
DIN 2 Standard Hol,royd duplex wonn '& wheel. Positjon feedback is a direct
mounted optical encoder,

• 45kW grinding spindle motor.

• Slant bed ,design gitJes the TGJ,sOE a greater adtJantage in absorbing cutting
forces and prooides essential stability beyond CORtJentional grinding machines.

Holroyd is much more than simply another supplier of specialized
machinery and components - it's customers receive a total service, thus
ensuring that they take full advantage of Holroyd's unmatched wealth of
application 'engineering knowledge.
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IntI. Headquaners:Harbour lane North, Milnrow, Rochdale OL16 3LQ, England
Telephone: (44) 01706 526590 Telex: 635772 Holryd G Fax: (44) 01706353350

USA Office: RLH Associates, Inc., P.O, Box 807.3302 Hwy. 74 West Unit C, Monroe, NC 28111
Telephone: (704) 282-4895 Fax: (704) 289-9147



MreSiu has limited error-detecting
capabilitie . For example. it will t,ell you
if the calculated mea urement ever
wire is larger than the out ide diameter
of the gear.

In addition. the program give instruc-
tion . to enable the per on on the simp
floor to make a second cut if' th inilial.
mea urernent over wires is bigger limn
th computed value. Simply enter 'lbe
ctual measured value.OIId the program

will return the required depth of cut to
achieve the correct me surement.

',VireSizt'i a DOS-ba d program f r
lBM.compaiibl.e PC ,available n eilh r
3.5" or 5.25" diskette. It co 125.
According to the Worrall Grinding Co.
Internet page, found at hl1p:llwww.snow·
crest.rletlwgcl~·oftwareJllJn, the Window
version should be available around the
time ef this printing.

'Geal' Shareware,
It eem everyone has Web page

the e day . In fact, mo t of the o:ihvare
packages in this ankle were found by

Gear Software You
Didn't Know About

invented a magic wand to 'lake away
some of the drudgery?

The computer revolution promi ed
calculation at the touch of at button and
design by menu ..For man.y ppiicatio.n,
that promise has been fulfilled. However,
.if you've e er gone shopping forgeill'
software, you've probably found that
th -re iSII '( much to choose from.

The gear market :is so smalleha; main-

sjream software developers have largely
ignored it. But gear software is out there,
if you know where to look. Most of .it bas
been de igned by gear hop,.re earch
institution , independent con ultantsand
Ilni varsities for their own use. We suspect
thai. many more hop have de ignedtheir
own oftware but don't offer it for sale.

What we found comes in a variety of
price rangesand performs a variety of
functions. Some packages use te~t-only
dl plays, while others have very detailed
graphic and animation. We make no.
judgments about how u eful, any of lill

oftware is ..We lea e thai [Q you.
For the Shop Floor

Sometimes the simple tprograms can
save time and make employees more pro-
ductive, Caleularing a gear' correct The ~Bphle dlsplay or lARI shows gearl.eelh In mesh,

m esigningand manufacturing
gear requires the skills of a.
mathernatician, the knowledge of
an 'engineer and the experience of

a precision machinist For good measure,
you might. even includethe art. of a magi-
cian, because the formulas ,000eI calcula-
tion involved in gear manufacturing are
o obscure and the prooesses 0 little

known thal only members of an elite
cadre of profe, ionals can perform them,

While il may seem like magic to Ih
re t of us, '110 gear engineer can pull an
involute out of hi haL 1be fact is that m t

of gear design and manufacturing illard
work. attention to detail and trial, and error.

But wouldn't it be nice if omeone

William R..Stolt

measurement over wire with a calcula-
Lor and involute charts isa tedious pro-
ject. that no one enjoys.

Worra]] Grinding Company. Ander-
on, CA, Cleated a program called

WireSile (Version 1.0) to make the calcu-
lation fast and simple.

"We wrote it out of necessity," say
George Worrall president "It's really
handy Ito use in the shop, If you doiton
a calculator, it takesabout an hour and a
half. W:ith this program, you could have
the ecretary do it."

WireSize uses the Zahor k:i long
method 'to' calculate wire sizes for pur
or helical gears {Ising informarion that
can be taken directly from specifications
on a drawing.

For example, after you enter the num-
berofteeih, diametral pitch. pre sureangje
OIId amount of backlash, the program will.
give you values for involute check, pitch
diameter and wire size, as well as theoreti-
cal measurement over wire OIIdmeasure-
menl. over wires with backl h.
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WH'ERE TO GET
THE SOFTWARE

ATS Software
P08ox388
Gouverneur, NY 13642
AIao available at
http;JJwww.shareware.com

COSMIC
University of Georgia
3B2 East Broad Street
Athans. GA 30602-4272
(708)542-3265
Fax: f708l542-4807
E-mail: serviceOcossack
.collllic.uga.edu

ESDUInternationalpic
11 Corsham Street
London Nl 6UA
United Kingdom
(44) 171-490 5151
Fax: (44) 171-4112701
E-malt esduOesdu.com

GearSoft Design
PO Box 1362 Lane Cove
8128 Huxtable Avenue
Lane Cove, NSW m
AUSTRAUA
f811294111282
Fax: (8112 94111282

Hexagon Industriesoftware GmbH
Stittelstrlase 8
D·73230 Kirchheim/Teck
Germeny
149)7021 59518
Fax: (49) 7021 59986
httpiJwww.h8xagon.de/index.htm

Mechanical a Structural Design a
Software
4275-29 Rose Or. I1I.1J
Pleasanton. CA 94588
(510) 134-6701
Fax: (S10) 443-3995
http://205.186.245.11/msds

UNIKAssociates
4O&5A N. Calhous Road
Brookfield, WI 53005
1414) 781-3334
Fax: 1(141781-5335
E-mail: software@unik.com
htlp:/Jwww.unik.com/unikeng.htmI

WorraD Grinding
1639 South Street
Anderson, CA 96007
(916) 365-4565
Fax: (916) 365-9560
ht1pilwww.snowcrestnet/Wgc
/IoftwIre.htm
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GearCAD Includes modules for cutter design
,and measurement over rollers.

doing research on the Internet. However,
we were able to find only one piece of
gear shareware.

GEARGEN, from ATS Software.
Gouverneur, NY, was created as an aid
for designing and manufacturing elec-
trodes to cut the molds for die-cast gears.
It has developed into software that can be
u eful in designing the gears as well.

The user call enter the number of
teeth. diametral pitch and pressure angle
to specify the gear he or she wants.
Pressing the "Generate Gear" button
causes the program to mathematically
hob the gear form using the values
entered, The program will return values
based on ANSI B6..1-1968 and other
standards for pitch diameter, outside
diameter, root diameter. fillet radius and
normal circular tooth thickness.

After the gear form is generated, the
user can plot it on a printer or view it on
screen to see the effects of changing the
root radius. pressure angle or addendum. In
addition, the form can be saved to disk in
XY format or DXF format, which can be
read by most CAD programs. Also avail-
able is a G-Code format. which can be used
as toolpath instructions for a machine tool.

GEARGEN can also calculate the
measurement over wires and wire sizes
to be used for a given gear.

After calculating a gear form, the user
can generate a second form, which cor-
responds to a mold cavity to be used to

create the gear. This step, includes an
option that allows the user to compensate
for shrinkage. From the meld cavity. you
can generaze a "cut plot," which can be
used to create the EDM electrode thai.
wit] cut the cavity of the mold.

GEARGEN assumes a working know-
ledge of gear forms and machining oper-
ations. In many cases, the user is required
to perform calculations and enter appro-
priate values. For example, the program
offers pressure angles of 14.5, 20 and 25
degrees from the menu. While you can
enter other values for the pressure angle.
you have to calculate the responses your-
self. However, from there, you can still
have the program calculate wire sizes
and mold and electrode forms.

GEARGEN is shareware, which
means you can download the program in
its entirety from the Internet. We fount! it
at http.:llwww.shareware ..com. If you try
the program and like it, a licensed version
is available from ATS Software for $79.

Engineering Aids
While software can certainly help

gear manufacturers by performing rou-
tine calculations 011 the shop floor. it Can
also save umeand improve accuracy by
helping the gear engineer perform some
of the more complex calculation
involved in design.

The Engineering Toolbox, from UNlK
Associates, Brookfield, wm. is an electron-
ic library of 101 programs for engineers.

The gear-related calculation modules
included in the package are for helical,
bevel and worm gear forces, involute
spur gears, gear outside diameter, three-
gear drives and worm lead.

For the helical gear force program. the
user enters the input torque, pitch radius,
helix angle and pressure angle. The pro-
gram gives tangential force, radial force
and force parallel to the axis. The results
can be printed.

In addition users call view help'
screens that show the formulas used as
well as sample input and output

Also in the package are many generic
engineering modules, including frustrum
of a cone, fluid pressure on a piston. tor-
sional stress on a shaft and Ohm's Law.

Engineering Toolbox costs $295. You
can download a free demonstration ver-
sion at lutp:l/www.unik.comiunikeng.ht1.lli.

http://http;JJwww.shareware.com
http://httpiJwww.h8xagon.de/index.htm
mailto:software@unik.com
http://htlp:/Jwww.unik.com/unikeng.htmI
http://ht1pilwww.snowcrestnet/Wgc
http://http.:llwww.shareware
http://lutp:l/www.unik.comiunikeng.ht1.lli.


Beyond Calculo.tion
At some point, a. gear engineer needs

more IibWII a. program that plugs values
into formulas and spits out results. He or
she needs something that win belp design
stronger, quieter or longer lasting gears.

One source of such gear design soft-
ware is ESDU International plc in
Londen, The company's "Data Itetas"
are comprehensive handbooks on a vari-
ety of engineering disciplines, which are
compiled from the latest standards and
field data. Most of the data items are pre"
seraed as printed handbooks, but many
are supplemented by computer programs,
The data items are available onan annu-
al subscription basis.

Part of the company's sub-series on
'tribology, "Dimensions, Deflections and
Stresses for Hertz.ian Contacts under
Combined Norma] WIld Tangential
Loading" is the title of one computerized
Data Item that would be of interest to
gear engineers. The program. locate crit-
ical stress points on rolling bearings,
cams and gears for failure prediction.

The cost of the data item is $875 per
volume per year; with a minimum order
of $2625, which is the equivalent of three
volumes for one year or one volume for
three years.

ESDU also offers third-party software
for the design of spur and helical gears
according to AGMA, lSOIDIN Of British
standards. These program are sold out-
right for £950 'each.

Mechanical & Structural Design &:
Softwarellas about a dozen gear and
spline design. programs that will provide
complete manufacturi~g and inspection
data. stress analy is and life ratings.

Thecompany started writing gear soft-
ware about 25 years ago" says Laszlo
Keves, director of engineering ..Originally
programmed in FORTRAN, all programs
are now written in BASIC and can be run
on ffiM-compatiblecomputers ..

Gear-related programs include pack-
ages for Spill', hel.icaJ,baightbevel, spiral,
bevel and hypoid gears, In addition.
MSDS offers programs for simple
epicyclic spur and helical gear trains,
involute splines, ronerbeari~gs, threaded
fasteners and helical compression springs.

The programs have very limited
graphics 'capabilities. buraie company

plans to put more graphics into its soft-
ware, Keves ays.

MSDS software costs between $500
and $]()OO per module, depending on the
exact modules the customer requires.

Space Age 'Gears
For almost 30 years, the U.S.govem-

ment has released computer software to
the public through COSM[C. NASA's
Software Technology Trans-fer Center
located at the Univen ity of Georgia.

Software developed for use in the
space program and software written at
the NASA-run armed forces research
centers around the country Ilav,e been
released over the years, In the pasl five
years or so, some gear-related software
has become available ..

TUFE - Spur; Helical and Spiral
Bevel Transmission. .Life alld Reliability
Modelestimares life. dynamic capacity
and reliability of aircraft tnmsmi sions,

High EHiciency
Oil Mist Collector
C;leans oil mist and ,fumes

'from your 'faciility

GARDNER ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCT.

1201 W..LA.KE STREET- HORICON, WI

Gardner Environmentall
Products has designed a.
high efficiency oil rnlst
collector that will capture,
oil mist at the source.
The GA BOO is I'ight
weig!ht and easily adapts
to most equipment.
The GA 800· is, ideal for
use in machine centers"
wet and dry ,grinding
applications.

• Hi.gh Velocity Intake

.3Year limited Warranty

• Low Maintenance,

-aoo CFM

• Static Pressure Gauge

CIRCLE 141 or call11·8I1o.34()''1160 X9141



OTH,ER GEAR
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE:
For a full discussion of software not men-
tioned in this article see -How Many Mice
Does it Take ToDesign a Gear· in the
January!February 1995 issue.

Oiseng
CIATEQ
Calz. del Ratablo 1150
Col. Fovisste
76150Queretaro
Mexico
++ /52142-163429

Grlar Design Software
Fairfield Manufacturing
P.O.Box 7940
lafayette, IN 47903
(317) 474-3474

GearCalc, AGMA2fS, Scoring+
Geartech Software
100 Bushbuck Road
Townsend, MT 59644
/4061266-4620

Gearpack
Software Enginaering Services
2801 Ridge Avenue
Rockford, IL 61103
18151963-1760

peGears
PC Enterprises
115Vonder lane
Sedona, a 86336

Power Transmission
CIMlogic
2 Wellman Avenue
Nashua, NH 00060
(6031881-9918

Program 1500, TK Solver
Universal Technical Systems
1220 Rock Street
Rockford, Il61l01
(815) 963-2220

Van Gerpen-Reece Software
Van Gerpen· A eeee Engineering
1502Grand Boulevard
Cedar Falls, lA 50613
(319)m-7673
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Sereens [rom GearCAD (above and beloW,. lell) show -car geom!!lr)' clements. in ,diJJeren1 eolors.
ZARJ'+ eome witb, a materials database (below, right).

enabling optimization of transrnis ion
during the design stage.

The analysis provided by the program
is based on the two-parameter Weibull
distribut.ion lives of me component gears
and bearing . Input and result can be
fonnatted in either metric or Engli h
measurement units.

Y:Oucan analyze spur, helical and. spi-
ral bevel reductions, as well as combina-
tions of these reductions. Basic spur and
helical reductions included in the pro-
gram are single mesh, compound mesh
and planetary gear trains. A variety of
reduction types is also available for piral
bevel gear sets.

TUFE was just released. for public
purchase in 1.996. nis3vailable for a
variety of platforms and systems. II ha
been succes fully i.mplemented on 18M·
compatible PCsand UNIX workstations.
Cost i $500.00. Documentation, includ-
ing u er instructions and method of solu-
tion, can be purchased separately for $40
for evaluation purposes.
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DANSI' (Dynamic Analysiso! Spur
Gear Transmissiolls).another NASA
release, was developed in 1993. It can be
used for parametric studies to predict the
effect on dynamic load and tooth bending
stress for spur gears due to operating
speed, torque, stiffness, damping, inertia
and tooth profile.

DANST calculate the properties of
system components and substitutes them
into the governing equations to solve for
dynamic tooth loads and tooth bending
sire ses. The model includes driving and
driven gears, connecting shafts. motor
and load. The equations of motion were
derived from ba ic gear geometry and
elementary vibration principles. The
dynamic olution.1 found by i,ntegrating
the equauon of motion.

DANST allow u ersio choose from a
variety of gear materials, basic gear
geometries and operating condition .
Users can al 0 choo e from a number of
combinations of tooth profile variations
and user-digitized profile modifications.













_------------TECHNOLOGYFOCUS------------
requires more backlash than
found in metal gears. A hunt-
ing ratio considered desirable
in many metal gear trains to
equalize wear may accelerate
wear with pla tic gears, The
guidefiaes for metal gear
de ign must be examined
carefully before applying
them 10 plastic gears.

The rack tooth form
remains a convenient way to
define and generate gear
teeth in metal. or pla tic,
Standard metal gear profiles
can provide a starLing point
for plastic gears,ahhough
there are some pIa tic pro-
files which are preferred.

Most profile are 'based on
a 20° pressure angle and a
working depth of two over
the diametral pitch or two
timesthe module. However,
the profile needs to be opti-
mized for a material with a
lower modulus, greater lem-
perature sensitivity and dif-
ferent coefficients of friction
and weal' than metal.

Plastic gears commonly
have greater working depths
than metal gears, sometimes
up to 35%grea.ter. This
altcws for var.ia.tionsin
effecti ve center distance
caused by thermal. chemical

and moisture expansion. The
designer of plastic gears
should strive for .8 full root
radius not only to reduce
stre ses at the root, but also to
enhance resin flow into the
teeth during injection mold-
ing, which reduces molded-in
stresses and removes heat
more uniformly from the plas-
tic during solidification. A
more stable geometry results.

The designer of plastic
gearsah 0 .hould pay pedal
attention to haft attachment,
Bore tolerance naturally
impact true center distances
sometimes resulting in loss of
proper gear action. A simple
press-fit demands extra mold-
ing precision for a secure
mount witltout over-stressing
the plastic . .A press-fit knurled
0.1' sphned shaft can transfer
more torque, but also puts.
more stress on the gear hub.
Insert-molded hubs grip bet-
ter, but during molding, as
the plastic shrinks onto the
shaft, they can induce resid-
ual stre e. Ultrason.i:cinser-
tion of a knurled shaft pro-
duces the lowest residual
stres es. A single- or double-
D keyed shaft prevents slip-
page and minimizes distor-
tion wi'!!! assembly in some

Tahle 1 - Tvpical Print Data for A Molded Spur Gear

Pan No.
Mating Gelr iPart Na.
Material

NUlllber 01Teelll
Diametral Pilch
Module
Pressure Angle
Base Ptieh
Reference Pitch Diallllier
lffHtiwe Tooth TIIicLrlelS @ Ral'PD
hceWidth

O!dSld., Diameter
EHedive ODIJide Diameter

Roll Angle @ Elective OD
Nonnal Tooth Tip Radiul
TllHIlRYOlute Fonn ,Diamalar

'RolI.Angle @ TIP

Root Diameler
Bale Diamat8J
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InspectionllDatI,
AGMA nullity No.
Measured Tooth ThielLn." W/Pins
Sizi over II Pins of O.X· Diameter
Radial Aunout [TIll)
Pitch Vlriation
Tooth Alignment

Master Gear No.
IO! Teet!--CIIIS 1A
Gear rest Radius
T,mLolld
Tooth-to- Toatll Composite
IComposite IMinimum Fillet Radius

Blsic Generating, IRick
Flank .Angle
Tip, to· IReference Una
Tooth 1'IIicknui al Rlterance
Tip Rldill1

cases. However, if torque is
high, these can become
loose. For high torque appli-
cations, splined assemblies
are preferred.

Molded In What?
The choice of a gear re in

also demands careful study.
Less expensive commodity
resins generally lack the
fatigue life, temperature
resistance, lubricant resis-
tance and dimen ional stabil-
ity required for quality plas-
tic gearsin al1 butthe most
primilive .applicalion . How-
ever, many of today's engi-
neering resins provide the
necessary performance for
working gear trains.

Itis generally easier to
mold hi.gl1.qualiay gears with
resin containing minimal
additi yes than with highly
filled blends. The pecifier
should call for only a much
glass or mineral fiUeror lubri-
cant additives as are actually
needed. If external lubrication
is required, the drive designer,
resin supplier .and lubricant
supplier :hould work together
to select an appropriate lubri-
cation system.

Most gear apphcations
use the crystalline resins
nylon and acetal because
they have better fatigue resis-
tance than amorphous plas-
tics. Nylon, both with and
without glass reinforcement,
continues. to serve in many
gear and housing applica-
tions. However, it is moisture
absorption prone, and conse-
quemshifts in properties and
dimensions have pushed
many designers to acetal.
Acetal copolymer does not
absorb moi ture and there-
fore provides long-term
di mensional stabHity and
exceptional. fatigue and
chemical resistance over a
broad temperature range.

Other resins have found
limited gear success . .ADS ha
good dimensional stability
and low shrink out of the
mold. but its fatigue charac-
teristics make i.t suitable only
for light load and short ser-
vice life. Liquid Crystal
Polymer (LCP) has excep-
tional dimen lonai stability
and fills the most intricate
molds. To date, LeI" has been
used for only mall precision
gearsunder light loads. such
as tiny wristwatch gear .
Linear poly-phenyl.ene sulfide
(PPS) has exceptional temper-
ature and chemical re istance
and good fatigue life. It has
been effective in other highly
loaded parts molded with fine
details and hould prove to be
a high-performance gear
material .. As plastic gear
move into higher loads with
larger gears in lubricated
environments, the improved
fatigue resistance and dimen-
sional. stability of long fiber-
reinforced plastics should
make these materials leading
gear candidates.

Specify and Mold
Gear re in selection reo

quires the designer to focus
on resin performance at the
high end of the operating tem-
perature range planned for the
drive, Heat deflection temper-
atures for engineering resin
range from 1.70"Ffor unfilled
nylon and 230°F for acetal
copolymer to 500°F for rein-
forced lineal' PPS at 264 psi.
However, higher temperatures
lower both the modulus and
strength of gear resins.They
increase creep rate and mtro-
duce thermal expansion into
precision paris. Fortunately
the temperature response of
engineering resins is well
understood, allowing design-
ers to predict the effect on
their gears.
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For the gear molder, uni-

form mold flow and cooling
is essential to the fabrication
of accurategears. Uniform
cooling from cavity to cavity
is also critical for consistent
quality gears. The best ap-
proach for precision gears is
a single-cavity mold, but it is
rarely cost-effective tor pro-
duction, Multi-cavity molds
can create minor differences
in flow pattems and major
variations from part to part.
The more mold cavities, the
greater the potential. varia-
tion. Four cavities i general-
ly the maximum allowable
for molding precision gears.

Three-plate tooling with
small pin gales on the gear
web is common for molding
most small gears, However,
larger gears with heavier
teeth can require center
diaphragm gating for better
dimensional control and
higher quality.

Whatever the mold gear
teeth should be cut in an
insert, not integral to the
mold cavity. Gear designers
and molder are alma t guar-
anteed to replace the tooth
profile once or twice in the
gear pr"Ototyping evohmon to
get it right. Interchangeable
ring inserts make refining
the tooth profile faster and
less expensive.

Smooth. Mesh
Tile initial engineering

effort to de ign plastic gears
is greater than that required!
with metals, if only to cope
with changing properties and!
dimensions. The most com-
mon errors of plasticgear
designers start with insuffi-
cient application specifica-
tions. The specifics of the
application must be factored
into detailed drawings before
prototyping. The drawings
must contain sufficient

information to manufacture
the gear. (See Table L)

Problems with prototypes
can also tempt gear designers
to change resins, a ·costly
mistake. given the different
shrink characteristics of vari-
au plastics, It is better to
rework the tooth profile than
switch the materiaiunles it
is clear that the wrong mater-
ial was chosen,

Expertise to avoid the pit-
falls of plastic gears is avail-
able from gear consultants,
software and resin suppliers.

With careful design and mate-
rial selection, the power trans-
mitted by plastic gears can be
significant, andthe potential

.l\c,eI81copolymer Igelrs. in .• dual
drin wasber Iransm issionl daval-
oped! IbY' 'Maytag.

Za,n Smith is a sla!! engineer
with Hoechst Technical Polymers,
working with customers 10 develop
gear applications with the compa-
ny's resins. He holds a doctorate
in mechanical engintering and is
the author of numerous books and
articles 011 plastics and gearing.

market program development .e.xec-
urill!! with HTP, She is responsible
for bringing new acetal copolymer
applieations to wIIter.

T,IIUs ¥All You TIIInk. •.
If you found this article of
interest and/or useful. please
01"'2'11.

For more Infonnation about
Hoechst Technical Polymers.
please circle 221.

SPIRAL BEVEL IGEAIR,S
,

I

Spirall & ~Straigh' Bev,ellGearanufacturing.
Commercial to aircraft ,quality gearing.

Spur, helicall, spli1nedshafts. internall& lexternal.
shavedl &. ground gears, Spirallbaval'grinding,

Mil-1-45m!- Mil~-Sm-45662.SPC

MIDWEST GEAR:
8 TOOL INC.

26069 Groesbeck Hwy.
Warren, MI48089

CIRCLE 113 ,or call111.aoo.341).1160 x911:li

Inspects t,oAGMA or
DINstandarcis with
computer analiysis
Gear analysis is now simple and
accurate with our Double·FlanK

Gear Roller and IBM compatible software. Inset shows Master
Gear rolling: with helical parallel axis component
• Perform total composlle, tooih-io-tcom, nick,

ana runout analySiS,
• Display component tolerances and analysis results,
• Computer indicates out-ot spec values.
• AnalysiS with .AGMA or DIN Standard,
For FREE brochure', circle reader service number,
For FAST action, call 937/859·8273 or FAX 937/859-4452.

M&M PFlECISlt:JN
.SY:ST:EMS~ .......

"The Metrology and Motion People~ ®
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I: II,N!OUSTIRY!NEWS

Suren Rao, Director of the Drivetrain
Center, will head up the Gear Research
Group at Penn State. For efforts support-
ed by GRt Dr. Rao will be responsible to
the URI Board of Trustees, led by Mr.
Ron Bulleck of Bison Geal and
!Engineering Corp.

IN MEMORIAM
Dr;.-]ng .. Karl Sttilzle of Munich,

Germany, ia April of tills year. Dr.
Stelae's career in gear engineering
spanned more than 50 years. He worked

------ -

GRI MOnS TO IPENNSTATE
The Gear Research Institute and the

AppUed Research Laboratory at The
Pennsylvania State University have
announced a three-year agreement which
physically relocates the Institute from
Evanston, IL to State College, Pt\.. The
Institute wiJ] team with the National
Center for Advanced DrIvetrain Tech-
nologles to form a Gear Research Group
to conduct all the current and future pro-
jects of the Gear Research Institute. Dr.

[ill [ffi0 [K\~.~[E [ffi
IPRECISION IDIAMOND PRODIU'CTS

for Gear Dlr,essli'ng Ap'plic,at'ii:,ons

We will design, build and guarantee
from your gear summary charts
gear dresHrs for ........ r SPA
... fIuIM' DSA ......
Direct-Platad or Slntered-Bonc:I
Sinol-- or Doublll-Sided Dressers............... --.... __ CNC. PI.oeIIIx............,..............,..............................
W. GIfIr our CUIIoII8rI
......... Aocncy·ee.,.................... ......,."
• .., .......... SenIce

Callior fax us your gear dresser requirements.
You will quickl'y discover what Ileading U.S. 'gear producers have learned.

Dr; Kaiserqaar dressers are the best value availa'ble.

Imported IIIV

S.L.Munson
&: Compan-- -~y

15H 'Gregg St, Cola .• SC 29201
1-800-775-1390 ·'-803-252-3211
Fax 1-803.929-1)51]17

CIRCLE UI3 or cal.! 1-800-34D-U60x9103
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forcompanies such as RENK.AG, Hof1er
Maschinenbau, where he served as man-
aging diirector, and SSS Clutches. He was
also one of the partners in AG
Consulting. Mun.i.ch, which specializes in
gears and power transmission systems ..

Chris Haem, .8 sales engineer with
Koepfe.r AmerIca, South EIgi,n, IL. Mr.
Haeni served his apprenticeship with
Mikron Corp, of Biel, Switzerland. He
came to the U.S. in 1974, where he has
worked for ITW and Reisbauer, He
earned a Bachelor of Science degree
from Elmhurst College, Elmhurst" [L and
joined Koepfer in 1993.

INEW A'GMA PUBUCATIIO;N
The AGMA Foundation has a.direc-

tory of gear schools, seminars. and ,COU[S-

es for the gear industry called "Education
& Training for the Gear Industry."
Programs offered by both technical orga-
nizations and individual companies are
included. Available from .AGMA head-
quarters, the book describes coursesand
seminars on basic and advanced manu-
facturing. cutting, finishing, inspection
and testing. lubrication, metallurgy. cor-
rosion and quality control.

THE WINNER'S CIR.ClE
Liebherr- Verzahntechnik of Kemp-

ton, Germany, is tile first European
machine tool manufacturer to, earn the
Ford Q 1 Preferred Quality status from
Ford Motor Company. The company al 0

recently bas been ISO-9ooo certified in
Germany ... Welduction Corporation, .
Farmington Hills, MI, was granted ISO
9001 certification in September of 1996.
. . . .Brown & Sbarpe has been included
in World Trade magazine's list of the top
100 high-tecbnolcgy exporting compa-
nies in the U.S .... Regal-Be_oit Corp •
was recently ranked BOth in Forbes
magazine's list of the 2ClOBest Small
Companies in America . . . National
Broach has been named Supplier of the
Quarter by New Venture Gear, The
company is the first perishable tooling
supplier to be chosen for this award.
National Broach supplies shaving cutters,
broach tools and related machines. 0

Tell Us What You Think ...
If you found this article of interest and/or
useful, please circle 221.
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Ycu CAN SAVE IBv CHC,C51INI3 A NEW

M&M CNC IGEAR IMIANUFACTUR,INIESi

P'IRCIC:ESS, CCINITRCL SYSTEM,.,
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You mn devote YOIH fl'om space to production, not inspection, bemuse M&M's
,3515 IDJlld 255 systems have more than D 30% snmller footprint!haJl\ some
other g,oaT !Checkers.

They fit right into your manufacturing cell. And M&M Geomet'" networking
with remota IlnDI'ysis mpDbility I'ets you Illi~'oad the number crunching to
eliminate inspection bottfenecks.

A3S15 system is more thon 20% foster thon its predecessor. Ihe 255 is
ideal for high prod'uctiollparts up to 10" in diameter. A dumble integmted CNC
(ontroll,stable granite bose, and ,Mylar p~otected operating panel make both of
these systems more shop compatible.

You mn still ,count on unsu~passed ac(ufilCY and full fOUfilxis flexjbility. Plus
P,entiume technology and ,ernunmatched selection of softwo~e options, indiudillg
bevel gear process mntrol padkages.

AIl ba(~ed by the! industry's largest domestic seMc,e network - for fast,
dependo'bl'e, single-source selVice fmm the fo'lks you've trusred for over 40veors.

Gali for :Dli the! free focts now: phone 937/859·8273; flL'<937/859-4452.

FL[] I[]IIR
M&M .P,RECISII:IN

_ SYSTEMS CalpaI'BGiDn
"THE METROLOGY AN1J MOTrON PEOPLE'
CIRCLE 140 or call1-800-341J-1160 x91401



____________ NEW .SOFrWARE/:H'ARDWARE". _

database, a customer database and a
purchased parts database.

Chcle306

Costjmator Version 5..1
Manufacturers Technologies Inc. has

released Version 5.1 of the Cosumator"
computer-aided cost estimating sy tern,
which simultaneously produces esfi-
males and process plans for virrually
any part or assembly. The latest version
is designed for Windows 95 and
Windows NT and can operate on Will-
dows 3.1. Tlte system is in 32-bitarcb:i-
tecture compliance with Open Database
Connecuvity Standards, permitting
implementation of a client/server data-

base and easy integration with other
manufaeturing manag.emellt. systems ..
Version 5.1 offers a variety of new fea-

Fatigue, Cah:ulation IProgram
NASA's Software Technology

Transfer Center announces Uie availabil-
ity of IFATPLUS, an automated fatigue
calculation program, which makes it pes-
ible to cross-check fatigue life calcula-

tion based on proprietary methodology
and to locate parts, components and sub-
as emblies where fatigue problems may
occur. Written in Microsoft FORTRAN
for mM .PC-compatible computers. run-
ning MS-OOS.

.lKEGAI.
IKEGAI A:MER1CACORPORAilON
2246 Nolth Pi!Imer·Drive, Sulle 108

Schaurnburg',lmnols 60173
tEL (847) 3517·397D IFAX (847) 39'7.7535

CIRCLE 124 or CALL 1·BO~34~1I160 x9:124
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.soHw,arefor CMM
Measure Manager DeC from Starrett

is a software package for direct eompue-
er-centrolled coordinate measuring
machines. n is a 32-bit software system
with an operating environment that sat-
isfies all. sk:Hl levels. Operators may
choose from three levels of operation,
depending on the complexity of the
application and user preference, It is
possible to worl with all three levels
simultaneously. The system also COIl-

tains a CAD Viewer, which allows CAl)
files to be directly imported :in a variety
of formats ..

Cird-308

MasterContr,o'ITM V:ersiion 3.0
MasterControl. 3.0 from Document

Control Systems is document. control
'oftware that. helps organizations
achieve ISOfQS 9000 certification. This
newest release also includes complete e-
mail unerfaces for MS Mail, cc:Mail
and NoveU's Groupwise, It also offers
improved reporting and new electronic
release capabilities. It is designed to
meet all document control requirements
of ISO 9000, QS-9000 and FDA :GMP
standards. Among its other capabilities
are electronic routing 3JJd approval,
viewing and comment, automated docu-
mentrelease and distribution and in-
process trncking of approval documents.

Circle 309

To gel more iinformation on these items.,
plea.sel ,circl'e thel Rell~er Service N'umber
shown. Send ·~our new· pr,oduet Ire'leBsesto:
Gea,rechnulugy. 1425 IAintAvs •• EIII: IGI1IV_'

Vill'age, lL 1&0007. fLI:B47'-437'-&618.
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'W· - ... - . ith the latest in CNC
equipment and manufacturing

. processes" all of which ar,econtrolled
in-hou e, along with fuU CNC inspection capability, your shave
cutter demands can be met with the National Broach ESP' (Express Service
Proces ing), ESP deliveries on new Shave Cutter, are shipped within
4 weeks or you can use our standard quick 6-8 week deliivery service.
Standard turnaround on reconditioned Shave Cutters are only 7-10 days.
ESP service is also available on reconditioned tools.

Along with the fastest deliveries available, National Broach stands ready
to meet your needs with experience, application a sistance, engineering,
training, fun customer support and cost effective tools.

To fulfill your needs. .. call the company with the best delivery!.: contact
our Shave Cutler Department for immediate assistance.

INlat~ona,IIBroach" Machi'ne CO.,
The Leader In Gear Shaving Technology

17500 Twenty-Three MUe Roadl Macomb, Michigan 48044
Phone: 810-263-0100' IFax: 810-263~4571

CIRCI.E. 114 or call 1-800-34()"116C1' )(91114

~II National Broach Now Has
1'----1.3.1:



CINCINNATI, OHIO 45245 -(5131'752-6000 • FAX (513) 752-5$99

Provide actual over
ball/pin m asurment
of-any helieal or pur-
gear or spline without
the need of costly
setting mater .

I Provides vital S.P.
in ormation.

,CAPACITY:
9!J D.D,.
S,,,I.D.

CIRCl'E 1155,orcaU 1!-800-340-1160 x9155

,Ataka GIOUp • AtBka Machine" Ca•• Ltd. • Atalca ,Engineering Ca., Ltd.
IPh.ano' (B11~52·772-0690' F,ax (8;11·52·772-0692

e-malh ataka@mxb.meslrnetof.jp

Rack. Milling Ma:chine NR-Bll
3·Axis CNC ControlledllMachine
• lhis machlne"can cut thu woriks IInder larg.8'IIDCk. r,eml'fval'Dnd large
reells wtthl,Butllm lie cutting cycle by Iprwe:ltingllit ,cutting, data.

SE;EIBOTH IAtHINES AT IGEAREXPO '971DElROItl

44, GEAR TECHNOLOGY

ClflOLE148
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Spirall Cutler Sharpening Machine NCG-1251205
AdvlIncedl, Fully AutDmallc, Multi·Purpose, §..Axisi CNC Grinding IMachine
'. Full automatic cycle witllBll1DmBlic Clltler positioning device
'. P,DWe' clLmping faJ elly loadlunlolll
• Ell, sa p minimizes doWntime,
'. Also, :sharpens conlllex. helical pinion and revacycle cutters

mailto:ataka@mxb.meslrnetof.jp
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LITEIRATURE, MART ADVERTISING SECTION

IDOUBLE FLANK GEAR
ROLLTESTERS

New color brochure offers
descripuons and specifications
of Mahr DFI Series gear mea-
surement instruments and
Wi nGearCI, Windows~- based
tese and evaluation oftware.
System provide automatic,
pu h-bunon measurements and
lest analy j to DIN. [SO and
AGMA tandards, Mahr
Corporation. 11435 WillianL~on
Rd.. incinnati. OH 45241.
Phone: 1-800-969-1331. Fax:
513-489-2020.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 1149

DURA-BAR
Contlnuous casr iron from
Durn-Bar performs like free-
machining steel but with 10%
less weight. And Durn-Bar'.
uperior vibration-dampening

characters tics make for quieter
running gears. Available in
diameters from 5/8"-20" and
length» (If 6'-20'. Contact Dura-
Bar at 800-221-6455.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 1158

11iiH __ ~--1 ....... 1

-~'::--=--::r:~----'b:-#L: .

EXACT GEAR
MEASUREMENTS

Whatever your requirements,
D.tG.I.T. can custom-design a
measuring system to accurately
d termine exact pilch diameter
of internal or external splines.
helical gears or spur gears. All
gauges come with custom-
designed measuring probes and
mandrels and easy to follow
programming instructions . .call
513-746-3800 or fax 513-746-
5103 for our brochure.

MemberAGMA
CIRCLE READER SERVICE '143

AJAX MAGNETHERMIC
This brochure describes a use-
ful approach 10 solving induc-
tion heat treating problems. II is
amply illustrated with COCiC his-
rories and describes uatic and
progre sive healing.

Ajax MlIgnethermic
Corporation
Warn:n,OH
(330) 372-851 ~
Fax (330) 372-8608

CIRCLE READER SERVICE .117

OIL MISTISMOKfJDUST
COLLECTOR

The GA-1400 Oil Mist/Smokel
DU~I Collector is de .igned for
direct source capture of variou
nuisance or hazardous airborne
contaminant ... Can be used any-
where NC mllChining. metal
turning. wet drilling. grinding
or welding are performed.
Gardner Environmental Prod-
ucts, 1201 West Lake Street,
Horicon, WI 53032. Fm more
information or literature. call
(414) 4854303 or f8]l. (414)
485-4370.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE '1'2

HARDNESS TESTING
New probes allow aeces and
easy hardness testing on parts
previously impo sible to test
because of complex shape or
accessibility. The MJC-201L
and M1C-20SL are ncw addi-
lions to Krautkramer's line of
portable hardness teo ling equip-
ment. They are compatible with
the MlC 2 and MIC 10 series of
UCI based instrumenl s,
Krautkramer Branson. lnc., 50
Industrial Park Rd .• lewistown.
PA 11044. Phone: (717) 242-
0327. Fax: (717) 242-2606.

CIRCi.E READER SERVICE .128

R 1\ n \I L fl I II Ii

BROACHING
MACHINES & TOOLS

This sixteen-page brochure
covers National Broach's com-
plete line of Red Ring vertical.
pol, blind spline and surface
broach machines, along with
CNC broach sharpening sys-
tems, National Broach also
offers a ccmprehensive range of
broach tools. accessorie and
services. For more information
and a free brochure, contact. Ille
National Broach & Machine
Company at (810) 26:1-0 I00.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE '197

HOB MEASURING
INSTRUMENT

This all new. highly accurate,
u er-friendly Hob & Cutter
Measuring lnstrumem measures
rake of flute. radial or hook and
parallelism (includes indicator
stand). Option for inspecting
index spacing (includes index
paw mechanism with tooling).
Accommodates 6" max 1001

diameter. Competitively priced.
Designed to use ITW index
plates. or can be fitted 10 usc
Barber Colman. Manufactured
Gear & Gage. 630-377-2496.
CIRCLE READER SERVICE .192

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 18V1 451



LITERATURE MART
ADVERTISING SECTION

GEAR CHECKER
Moore Products' Universal
Center Distance Gear Checker
permits easy monitoring of
tight-mesh gear characteristics.
Adjustable system promotes
quick changeover; one gage
inspects all parts. Advanced
software permits quanititative
analysis, provides process con-
trol and statistical analysis
reports. Produces wide range
of results including runout,
sectional runout, average and
maximum tooth-to-tooth action
and more.

QRCLE READER SERVICE 1150

HOW TO mAIUIII A
PIIEIENCl Df1111IE-lImlTElllETallIIET

WRH THE BEAlIIJUIYIIY
HOllE PA8(III

GEAR. SHAFf
SPUR:. HELICAL.

INTERNAL .• IEXTERNAL
WORMJB·EVEL GEAR:

IMETRIC OR .AGM1t STANDARD
RN,E TD IMEDIUM P,ITCH

180._
EXPERIENCED rEAM WITH MODERN EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATES All OEM & AFTER SERVICE
GEA_AREQUIREMENTS

HOBBING' SHAPING' SHAVING:':SKJVING
GRINDING, • leN€: GEAR IINSP,ECTlON

TEL 886-2.6202884 • FAX 886·2-625350'2
CIRCLE 195 on IREADER REP,!..:VCARD

COMPUTER AIDS

"Generated Gears
" Tools and Tool Paths
"Non-Generated Gears
• Involute Splines, Racks
• Inspection Calculations
• Animated Meshing
" Form Calculations
• .DXF File Output

IQ\ Ge. arS. hOp. for
\';;;;;!)Windows ™

Because you asked for ,it!
800..437..2368

CIRCLE 184 ,on READER REPLY CARD

AI RC'RAFT/AEROSPA'CIE
IMACHINE TOOL

GEARS: • SPUNES
SPUR- HEUCAJ.

INTERNAL. • IEXTERNA'L.
TOI24u'IDIA.

OPENI 82-300E TIME

CURV1CIl COUPUNGS
TO 36" DIA.l: 360 TEETH

IENGINEERING COiMPANY
1B4DIAUSnN', tROY, Mil. ,480B3

IPHONE B,Q.S89·9700- FAX B11Hi89-02B1

CIRCIJE 190 on REA'DER IREP,lY CARD

I I
HEAT TREATING

CYBERSPACE IS CAWNG
A Company Page in The Gear
Industry Home Page Internet
Buyers Guide lets you sell your
products or services to gear
industry CEOs. engineers and
managers around the world.
This is the best Internet deal
around. Call (847) 437-6604 for
a FREE brochure or send e-mail
to people@geartechnology.com.
CIRCLE READER SERVICE 1200

IContour I'nduction
IHardening Speci,allists

SPUr,helical and bevel gears
OUf gealf hardening equipment
incl'tldes 3 NATGO submerged
process machines Bnd4 AJAX
CNC-controlled gear scanningl
machines, We can tool to meet
any production need. Call for a
com:panv brochure.

American Metal Treatingl Company
1043 East 62nd Street
Cleveland,OH44103

'121:6) 4311-4492.
Fax: (21'6) 4311-1508

CIRCLE U4 on !READER: REPLY CARD

46, GEAR TECHNOLOGY

Ral.esr-Line Classified: $35 per line, 8 lines per inch, $270 minimum. Classified
Display (3" min.): lX-$585, 3X-$545, 6X-$515. Additionalper inch: IX-$195.
3X-SI8S, 6X-$175. Gear Technology will set Ilype to adveni er' layout or design
a classified ad at no extra.charge. Payment: Full payment must accompany clas ified
ads. Send check or VisaJ1\.tasterCardi American Express Dumber and expiration dale to
Gear Xechnology, P.O..80x 1.426, Elk Grove Village, IL 60009. A.gency Comm~ssion:
No agency commission on classified ads. Materials. Deadline: Ads must be received
by the 2{)th of the month, two months prior to publication. Acceptance: Publisher

11...- --11 i I reserves the right to accept or rejecl. classified advertisements at Ills discretion.

mailto:people@geartechnology.com.


SERVICE --------1

G'ear Ilns;pecti,on
:Solutiions, From The

VOliicelOf Exper,ience,
In19~, Cal'illMalhr revolutionized
anaJytical g:e'artesting by devslop-
ing the' world's first involute pmfile
instrllment Jeaturingvariable ad-
justment of the base circle.

loday, Ma,hr Corporation-an ISO
'9001 Icertified supplier-c,ontinues
this rich tradition of gear m'etrolo-
gy'. Our eorapreherrswa pr,ogr,am
includes:
• Factory-proven hand-held gear

measllJ1ing tools
,I P,Ccontrolled Idoub'lefiank mil

testers
• CNC analytical ,gear and

fo rm test,e rs
• Surface finish test equipment for

'gear tooth profiles

For fast,. ,courteous, no-hassJe
serviee. call tod'ay: 11-8OQ..969-13311

Mahr C'orporation
111435Williamson Road

Cincinnati, OH 452411
P,hone: 1-:SIlIl.!95,9-1331

IFax: 5,13-489-2020

CIJlCLE 149 on READER' REPLY CA1RJ)
- -

GEA'R TOOTH:
GBINDING SERVIICES

-----

• ,tost effective gear tooth grinding
specialists

·Gear manlJfactlJrers lI,re 011 on'ly
customers

•. Pr·ototypel and production ,quantities.
• Capslcity to 21.5." IP.O., 3.5 fl f.
• Able to mate h delivery 1!D, VO UI

requir'B ments
·'AII service to AGMA :stand'ards with

Certified Gear Inspection Equipment

PR.O-GEAR COMPANY, INC.
23 Dick Boad [)epaw, NY 14043

Phone m6)684-3811
Fax f716]1684-7117

'OrRCLE 180 en READER R~PLY CARD

-

GEAR TOOLI~G

HOB ,SHIARPENING
1(16112)1425 ..5247

IHSS &. Carbide up to 5" Dia.
Straigilt Gash,

Shalr,penedl & lnspaeted
Per AGMA. SiANDARiDS

Quick Turnaround

IKORD SH'ARP,EING ,SEiRVmE
'9530 - 85:rH AVENUE NiO. • MAII"U

GROVIE, MN 55369

I
, GIEAIR CUTrIN'G TOO:LS
I

~Onthe Shelf ,inventory"

DIAIIETRAL • MODULI
-HOBS

• SHAPER CUTTERS

1DP and finer
Made to AGMA _Idard

SPECIAL MADE TO ORDIR 1'OOLa

-HOBS
- SHAPER CUTTERS
- SHAVING CllTTERS

• FORM REUEVED INV<X..UTE
MILLING CUTTERS

BAR.1iT INTERNAnONAl. OORPORATIONI
3384 COMMERCIAL AVE.

NORTHBROOK, III IlJSAI60062-1909
TEL: 847·272-81,28 FAX: 647-212-8210

'CIRCLE 159 on IREADER RE',LY CARD CIRCLE 175, ,QIl READER REPLY CARDI

HELP WANTED
------ -- -- - -

OESIGNEN'GINEER
Chl~go 'Gut" • D.O. Ja..mes orpo.r·
aii - which has grown over 30'% in ea b
01 the la t two years, i seeking a De ign:
Engineer for industrial gearboxes. Thls is
II unique opportunity to work wi'lband be
trained by one of the most respected
de ign engineers in the industry, Tbi per-
son willile groomed to be the Engineering
MWll!ger Lit 1-3 years and 'eventWl-.lly 'be
part of the man gemenl team invQlved :in
the IQng term planning of the bu iness.

Qualifications include II B.S.M_E. and IlJ

minimum three years experience all II

Deslgn Engineer in power transmission
or machine design. Computer and .cAD
knowledge and skills are necessary. Pro-
Engineer experience isa plus. Teclmicall
compelency required in. design princi-
ples. gear tooth ratitlgs and geometry
optim i ZlI.1 iOI1l. bearing life c.ah:ulations.
materials. and heal trealment Iype and
u es,and design detailing. Candidate
should bea team player. elf starter ble
to. handle a. variety of duties and wen
organized. We onee a highly competitive
compensation 'package_

Send your n:::sume including sabry hL'ilQl}' ID:.
C1ti~go ,Gut" -
D.O.. Jam .Corpo.ratton
AU lion: 'Q.C. Manager
282J West Ful.ton Street
C11l~go. IL 60612

SAlES REPR:ESENTAllTVES
Fm Midwest, Great Lakes and East Coast
Regions
Wit.h 'Bxperience in power transmission
industry,

Two Finnish gear manufacturers ar'B Ilook·
ing for person(s) with hands-an ,capability
to :represent them in the US market Bath
companies have already existingl customer
bases and 'greal growing IPotential. We
offe r an attractive compensation Ipackage
and supportive environment.

TASOWHEEL LTD
•. Specialized Inl precision gs ring (0,1-11
in.1
•. Customized ·gearboxes without backlash
•. fine adiustment actuators
•.Contact in finland:
Mr, Ka rI Sorjona",
TASOWHEEl LTD
HelloiamminketuZ1
TAMPERE 33720
IFINLAND
Phone: 011·358-3-218· U1
IFax: 0I1-358-3e318·1D61

KATSALfD!
• Ground gears (AGMA 13; up to, 60 in.)
• Customized gearboxes
• Contact in finland:
Mr.JDuko Sam
KATSALm
P.O.BOI(366
TAMPERE 33101
FINLAND
Phone: OH-3!i8·3:-26S·0566
Fax: D'II-358-3-2.65·3355

MelaJs Industry Englneenng. Manulactu ring.
Sales. andl General Management Professionals
f« aNlfldenllal COIISlderarion ronract Howanl Mue11tr

220 W CoIIa:I Aw Su '600-AM.SOu.!b Bend, I . 40601
- .:::. (219)212-25041: IFu (219), 232-0982

You can fall or mail your resume to:
Nordic Internation I
Mr. Thad Schott
1340 Depot Street
'Cleveland,OH44116
Phone: (216),331·2231
Fax: (216),l5IHI289



_--------------1 ADDENDUM
Calculating Gears

Dmeres.tL,lIg, .,ge,ar.factoids discov, -,. ! 'r---------sTEP,'iE;,DRuM-SYsiEM,--------- ...-------~E'RZSTARKSysTi,.-------.,
ered wasting time on the Net ! I - _.. - - . -

while pretending to 'be working
. . . The first four-function

mechanical calculator was built. by t!he
mathematician Gottfried Leibniz in
1694. While not commercially available
for nearly .200 years, the design was the
basis of many such celculetorsuntil
well into this century.

What caught the Addendum staff's
attention was the gear problem present-
ed by the mechanical calculator: How to
move the gear an amount proportional,
to the number to be added. A number of
solution were tried at various times.

The first was the use of rocking seg-
meats. This sy lem is a kind of curved
rack and pinion arrangement. The rock-
er (rack) had nine teeth that meshed
with a p,inion. The operator would strike
a key and tum a crank. engaging the
pinion, which would move the rocker
segment. up until it hit the key's stop.
Whenahe crank was returned to its orig-
mal po ilion. so was the rocker, and the
pinion disengaged so the rerum troke
wouldn't subtract the digit just added.

The second system. was the stepped
drum approach developed by Lei.bniz,
although a man named Charles X.
Thomas was the one who made it com-
mercially viable. It solved the problem.
by using a drum 011 which oogsof vary-
ing length (one tor each number between

.. E!l!!!~ ..s.!?!!!:!~ .... ..1
one and nine) were attached. A gear was
attached to a pointer, which the user

"Gentleman, can we top networking long enough 10 gel some
a/the work done around here?"

could move to the desired d.igit on a
numbered dial The gear would move
mong the drum's length and engage the
appropriateoog. For 'example, if the user
set the point to four. the gear would miss
all the cogs shorter than the fifth one,

A refinement of this system was
developed by Curt Herzstark. He used a
counter gear, which rotated based on i.1:S
position along the length of the drum
for each number. This led to a design
that was simpler, smaller and less like-
ly to jam ..

(The Addendum staff thank
Hicks, who provided thi . information
and lots more on his Web page. The
Museum of HP CaJlcuIators atwww.telepol1

.coml-dghlnzechwork. hlm,)I
The EnCertain_ment Section

When we're Dot surfing the Net in
search of gears, we're stilll following
their Hollywood careers. Our nomina-
tion for both Best Gears in a Supporting

48 GEAR TECfiNOlOGY

Role and Best Gears in a Family Movie
goes to "8eauty and the Beast" (1991).
For those of you who have been a) living
on another planet, or b) have no children,
grandchildren. nieces, nephews, or
young friends of any variety, we're refer-
ring to the animated version of the story
from the folks at Disney.

In the rust ] 0 minute of the fUm,
there are at least three scenes with gears
inlthem.

First are the almost. inconspicuous
gears attached tolhe weathervane on top'
of Belle's father's house, This clever
contraption appears to be some art of
windmill generator, and its artistic place-
ment here lin the open ing scene .provides
subtle clues, aboutjhe mad inventor (a
gear engineer?) who lives inside.

The gear motif continues inside the
inventor's hou: e, when we see his latest
contraption, an automatic wood chop-
ping machine, which has a spur gear set
prominently placed 011 the outside of
the machine.

Finally,. ina very dramatic scene,
Cogsworth (an animated clock) is
knocked down lihe tairease by his angry
master, the Beast, AU sorts of spare parts
pop out of Cogsworth's case when be
hits the floor, Never before h a gear
demon trat.ed such anguish. such pain,
such fill tration ... Rating: 0 0 O.

E[~r7'~' ,

, .
-_ ......" '-' - ..
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IProcel1 Olltnllatlon
There's more than one way to finish
spur and helical gears. Based on
your quality and noise requirements,
and your cost objectives, we'll help
you zero in on the best process
combination, matching our
advanced CNG shaving, grinding,
and/or honing machines with our
PHOENlXlII hobbing technology.

:How' Honing :Can Improve
IQuIIty :aDdl Reduca ICost
The quality enhancement and
cost-saving possibilities of today's
CNC honing are worth exploring.
Honing is a hard finishing process
that utilizes a honing tool in the form
of an internal gear to improve tooth
geometry and surface texture of
hardened gears.

The Gleason-Hurth ZH 250 CNC
Honing Machine combines easy-to-
understand operating software with
complete eNC process control,
All operating aspects are fully auto-
matic. Integrated part load/unload
automation is optional.
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Steps
In some
cases, a
Hob/Heat Treat! Hone sequence
can eliminate a previously-required
shaving operation while improving
quality. Depending on stock. removal
and quality requirements, honing can
potentially replace grinding, with
significant cost savings per gear.

Honing can also be added to
enhance shaving or grinding to
meet today's stricter quality and
noise requirements. We can herp
you analyze your current memoos
to determine if honing can be
productively applied.

Whether the solution
involves hobbing. shaving,
grinding or honing ...or any
combination ...we have the
proven technology, and
we back it with Gleason's

worldwide training and service
support.

Call 1-800-643-2770 or your
Gleason regional sales manager.
The answer is "Yes."

The Gleason Works, 1000 University Ave., Rochester, NY 14692
716/473-1000 Fax: 7161461-4348

CIRCLE 100 or call 1.800-34D-11 SO x911'OO




